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WAGE-CUTTING BILL RUSHED TD SENATE
Elevator Operators’ Strike Paralyzes Service in 200Buildings
MEN DEMAND
HIGHER PAY,
CLOSED SHOP

Members Take Action
After Continued Stall-

ing by Arbitrators
Early last evening organizers of

Local 32-B of the Building Sendee
Employees Internationa! Union de-
clared service in 200 buildings was
paralyzed in a city-wide strike of
elevator operators and other build-
ing service employees.

Unwilling to wait any longer for
the results of arbitration, as urged
by the officials of the Building Ser-
vice Employees International Union,
more than 3.000 operators took mat-
ters into their own hands and
walked out despite the appeal of
the officials at Monday night’s shop
chairmen's meeting "not to take
things into their own hands.”

Tile buildings included seven sky-
scrapers in the Madison Square
area and eightyfive buildings in
Harlem between 135th and 145th
Streets.

The seven skyscrapers are owned
by the K Realty Company, which
the union charged violated the
closed shop agreement signed last
November at the time of the gar-
ment center strike.

The strikers’ demands, according
to the union, are for the forty-hour
week, a $35 minimum scale for ele-
vator operators, a closed shop and
union recognition, no discrimina-
tion because of race,, color or na-
tionality. time and a half for over-
time. and the eliminination of the
stretch-out system.

The special membership meeting
of the union last night was ex-
pected to bring about the spreading
of the strike. The confidence of
the workers in compulsory' arbitra-
tion as a solution to their demands
has' long since worn thin.

Numerous workers stated yester-
day afternoon that they would raise
the question of setting up a broad
strike committee at the meeting and
would propose that no final settle-
ment be made without the approval
of the strikers.

Labor to Fight Sales Tax
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Feb. 13.

The California Federation of Labor
has asked all local unions and cen-
tral labor bodies to help defeat Gov-
ernor Merriam’s new tax plan, which
orders a three per cent sales tax,
docs not touch inheritances, and
only slightly raises income taxes.
The sales tax is 2> 2 per cent at the
present time. In addition to the
boost, the new plan provides special
taxes on gasoline, amusements, to-
bacco, liquor and utility services.

Unity Parley
Is Held for 18

(Special to the Daily Worker)
SAN FRANCISCO. Calif., Feb.

13. Ninety organizations from
twenty California cities, including
eighteen American Federation of
Labor unions, were represented at
an enthusiastic united front con-
ference in this city for defense of
the eighteen Sacramento criminal
syndicalist law victims and for re-
peal of the criminal syndicalism
law.

Os the eighteen American Fed-
eration of Labor unions, fourteen
had regular delegates, while four
sent observers. There were dele-
gates from four independent
unions, the Utopian Society, six
Democratic clubs. Epic groups,
World War veterans,, the California
conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Churches, unemployed
organizations, student and language
groups, the Communist Party and
the Young Communist League.

The Mooney Moulders Defense.
Committee was officially repre-
sented by Anna Mooney, sister of
Tom Mooney. Mooney himself
sent greetings to the conference
and a five dollar donation for the
defense of the eighteen Sacra-
mento defendants.

Some 500 workers jammed the
hall in a stirring demonstration of
solidarity with the Sacramento de-
fendants and ths campaign for the
repeal of the criminal syndicalism
law. Seven of the defendants at-
tended the conference and were of-
ficially seated.

A resolution was adopted on
program and policy. The resolution
calls for broadening of the defense
and repeal campaign,

The conference unanimously
adopted a resolution favoring a
twenty-four hour state-wide gen-
eral strike against the Sacramento
prosecution, fer repeal of the cri-
minal syndicalism law and for the
immediate liberation of Tom ;
Mooney j

Hearst Private Life
One of Debauchery
And Feudal Brutality
Live§ Like Roman Emperor Surround*

ed With Fear=Stricken Servants—

Keeps Marion Davies in Million-
Dollar Palace Nearby

J

By James Casey

ARTICLE V

This is a chapter on Hearst’s private life.
How does Hearst live? What are his interests? Why

does he attack the Communist Party and the Soviet Union?
Every worker and farmer in America should know the

answers to these questions.
Hearst does not want a proletarian dictatorship in

America. Hearst says the workers and farmers are not
fit to rule. HEARST WANTS RULE BY HEARST—AND
BY THE MORGANS, THE ROCKEFELLERS, THE MEL-

TIMES is like a great court of a
feudal king.

For example, Hearst has rooms in
his palace with imported walls and
ceilings costing thousands upon
thousands of dollars. In one of
these rooms there is a ceiling im-
ported from Italy dating back to
the Sixteenth Century'. This ceiling
is of natural pine, waxed but un-
painted. The ceiling contains fifteen
full coffers carved with figure effi-
gies in high relief. For 'this one

| room alone. Hearst. paid at least
one hundred thousand dollars,

j Through this Roman-tinged pal-
J ace, servants move around quietly|by the score. Every minute of the

| day, they pass in anxiety and the
| fear that they may displease their
j surly and tyrannical master. For

(Continued on Page 2)

LONS.
HEARST WANTS RULE BY THE

FEW—WITH UNEMPLOYMENT,
DESTITUTION. DEATH BY STAR-
VATION FOR MILLIONS OF
TOILERS.

Down in sunny California, Hearst
lives on his San Simeon estate
which covers four hundred square
miles. On this estate there are
mountains and valleys and enchant-
ing forests. The Hearst property-
runs for fifty miles along the beau-
tiful coast of the Pacific Ocean.

Like King’;- Manor
In this little kingdom, also, are :

many museums, a zoological garden, ■a botanical garden, a rare Japanese j
garden, a recreation park and fields j
for sports and games. There are '
dozens of buildings on the Hearst I
estate. But the main structure in j
which Heaj-st eats and sleeps SOME-j

Special National Convention
Will Be Held by T. U. U. L.
In New York March 16-17

The Trade Union Unity League
has called a special national con-
vention to be held on March 16
and 17 in New York City, to take
up the next steps of the T. U. U. L.
organizations in the fight against
the intensified drive of the em-
ployers and their government
against labor.

The call of the T. U. U. L, Na-
tional Executive Board, signed by
William Z. Foster, national secre-
tary, states the basis of represen-
tation to the convention, and takes
up the fight for trade union unity.

The T. U. U. L. call for the con-
vention follows in full:

Feb. 11, 1935.
To all Affiliated Organizations of
the T. U. U. L..
To all members of the Trade
Union Unity League,
Brothers and Sisters:

The National Executive Board
has decided t o convene a
SPECIAL CONVENTION of the
Trade Union Unity League for
March 16 and 17, 1935. in New
York City.

The purpose of this SPECIAL
CONVENTION is to take up the
next steps of the T. U. U. L. or-
ganizations in the fight against
the increasing capitalist attacks
and the fight for the unification
of the trade union movement.

In the past year many of the
unions affiliated to the T. U. U. L.

have already taken steps in the
direction of one union in the in-
dustry. This was already car-
ried through in the mining, steel,
textile, auto and numerous other
industries. Our organizations arenow in the process of carrying
through unification in the marine
industry, in the dress industry
and others. All of the unions
are taking steps in this direction,
among them the furniture work-
ers union, the food workers
union, the metal workers union.
Not in all cases can unity be
achieved in the same manner and
with the same results. But in
all cases the T. U. U. L. unions
are taking the initiative to
achieve such unity despite the
obstacles placed in their path by
the A. F. L. bureaucracy.

As a result of the activity for
unification carried on by the T.
U. U. L. unions, many of the in-
dependent unions are also taking
steps in the direction of unifica-
tion and towards one union in
their industry'.

The present attack of the capi-
talists, the drive for the “open-
shop" and for company unions
which has the support of the
Roosevelt administration, as sym-
bolized in the recent development
in the auto industry, make the

(Continued on Page 2)

The flagrant assault of President Roosevelt on
the working class continues unabated. He is carry-
ing through the employers' open shop drive with
one hammer blow after another against labor.
Yesterday, before the Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee, Roosevelt’s spokesmen insisted on pushing
through, unamended, the wage-cutting works bill
calling for a minimum average wage of SSO a month
on all work relief. This would force down the wage
level of all workers.

President Roosevelt conceded nothing to the de-
mands of the A. F. of L. executive council. All his
recent acts against the workers stand.

In fact, concealed in his general statement to
the A. F. of L. executive council there lies the
threat of further moves toward fascism. Roosevelt
deplored “the absence, in many respects, of a dis-
ciplined order both as it refers to labor and in-
dustry,” and favored "highly developed organization
of both employees and employers,” bound by arbi-
tration. He called for “the full and frank recogni-
tion of the unescapable community of interests to

AFL COUNCIL
CALLS TIGHE
TO CAPITAL

Steel Union Head Will
Confer on Expulsion

of Militants
By Marguerite Young

(Dftiir Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON. D, C„ Feb. 13.
A sub-committee of the Executive
Council of the American Federation
of Labor held a heated secret session j
today on the problem they face be- |
cause President Mike Tighe is at-
tempting to expel the majority of I
the membership of the steel union
at a time when rank and file pres-
sure has compelled the council to
take up the carrying out of a long-
promised drive to organize the steel
workers.

It was the rank and file drive to
organize, undertaken months ago.
that led to Tighe's effort to pitch
out its leaders and all lodges sup-
porting them.

Going into the Sub-Committee
session, Tighe and vice-president
Lewis of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers |
answered reporters' questions about
the rank and file's charges against'
Tighe with two dodges.

"We suffer in silence,” was Tighe's
main reply.

Secretary Leonard again hoisting
the tattered banner of the red-
bogey. declared' "Communists con-
trol the so-called rank and file
crowd. We’ve got their secret or-
ders with us. You know, there’s
traitors even among traitors. . . .
How else do you think we got their
orders from the Communists?”

Evades Direct Questions
When Leonard was asked, "How

do you expect to get anywhere with
that red-scare, when you must
know that you’ve been howling 'reds’
at your rank and file for months,
and the only result has been that
the steel workers rallied In ever
greater numbers to support their,
rank and file leaders?” Leonard did
not answer.

The Sub-Committee, to whom the

(Continued on Page 2)

Murray Men
Strike on job

f Special to the Daily Worker)
DETROIT. Mich., Feb. 13.—Yes-

terday morning at 8 a.m some 500
metal finishers in the Murrjy Body j
plant refused to start work until
they were promised a raise in wages.!
A leaflet was distributed reading:
''No one starts work at 8 a.m. today, i
We’ll win $1 an hour. Now is the j
time. Issued by Department Com- j
mittee.” These leaflets flooded thp
entire department. The stoppage
lasted about 15 minutes and was 100
per cent effective. It hampered the
work for the entire morning.

The company officials rushed into |
the department saying: 'How do
you know that you won't get the
raise? How do you know that you
don’t get $1 an hour? Go back to iwork.’’

Urge More Stoppages
The workers feeling that they won

their point, returned to work. The
department committee of the metal
finishers is issuing a leaflet to a!!
other departments today calling
upon them to follow this example.
"Organize stoppages in every de-
partment for your demands. If the
company turns down your demands
then strike and unite with th»
maintenance men who are already

(Continued on Page 2)

Mussolini
Mobilizes
Doctors

Italian Government Be*
gins Fake Negotiations

With Abyssinia

DUCE MASSES ARMY

England andFranceUrge
Negro Country to

Accept Terms
ROME. Feb, 13.—Not relaxing for ;

' a moment Its gigantic war mobiliza-
j tion. against Abyssinia (also called '
Ethiopia), the Italian Fascist gov-

| eminent today declared that nego-
tiations were proceeding for e sat-

: isfactory "settlement” of the imme-
diate issues of conflict.

In reality, however. Mussolini is
‘ dragging on negotiations with the
Abyssinian charge d'affaires, Ne-
gradus Yesus Afework, in order to
give the Italian army, navy and air

; fleet more time to mass their forces
j around Abyssinia so that the Fas-

■ cist government can demand
I greater concessions, and be in posi-

! tion for a major assault.
It is clear from the Italian Fas-

I cist press that any temporary
; “agreement” would only be a step
to Mussolini's ultimate object of

j complete domination of Abyssinia.
Huge War Budget

To achieve this end. the Fascist
! government is providing a war i

budget of $850,000,000 for a two-
year murderous drive in Abys-
sinia, The 250.000 men called to

(Continued on Page 2)

AFL MEN BACK
LABORPARTY

DETROIT. Mich., Feb. 13. The j
growing movement for a working j
class Labor Party with a clear-cut
program of opposition to all capi-
talist parties received strong im-
petus yesterday as the semi-annual
State Conference of the American

; Federation of Labor Brotherhood of

i Painters, Decorators and Paper- j
hangers unanimously endorsed a |
resolution supporting such a move- !
ment.

With delegates present ffom all
parts of the State, the convention,
on a motion by Local 37 of Detroit,!
declared that it would support "only

; such candidates to be put- forward!
! who will carry on a serious fight j
against the attacks of the capitalists

; as well as their agents in the labor j
: movement.”

The proposal for a working class j
; party, which the resolution called j
: a "United Workers Ticket,” was em-
bodied in. a platform of eight points j
adopted by the convention.

Urge “United Ticket"
This resolution urged that "such j

j a 'United Workers Ticket' be organ-
! tzed and supported by trade unions,
unemployed organizations, fraternal

. workers' orders and all working
1 class organizations, working in gen-
eral for the proposed program.”

The resolution sharply condemned
the so-called “non-partisan" policy
of the American Federation of La- i
bor leadership, which, in practice,

’ leads to subordinating the workers !
to the old capitalist parties.

In addition two other important,
i

(Continued on Page 2)

AN EDITORIAL
be found in the industry itself.” Translated into
plain words, and taken together with the brushing
aside of the A. F. of L. unions in ths auto industry;
and the noteworthy absence of any mention of the
recognition of the right to strike—this statement
means one thing—the encouragement by the gov-
ernment of the development of fascist, company
unions, more governmental control of the unions
and another big stride toward fascism.

The Open Letter of the Communist Party to
William Green declared, “The arrogant blows de-
livered against the trade unions by Roosevelt
through extension of the automobile code and his
method of handling the question, creates a very
Critical situation if not answered by a powerful
movement of the working class. The whole trade
union movement is in the most serious danger. An
unprecedented ’open shop’ drive, with the backing
of the government, is now fully coming into the
open. The government, which with all of its prom-
ises, cannot bring about industrial recover?', suc-
cessfully brings the recovery’ of profits and the

’open shop.’ THIS POLICY. NOW OPENLY PRO-
CLAIMED EY ROOSEVELT, IS A LONG STEP
TOWARD ESTABLISHING IN AMERICA A
REGIME ESSENTIALLY SIMILAR TO THOSE OF
MUSSOLINI IN ITALY AND HITLER IN GER-
MANY—THAT IS. FASCISM”

William Green knows very well that Roosevelt's
"open shop” drive is an attack which increases
greatly the fascist danger. Green himself said,
"They (the auto workers) protest against the im-
position of a code upon them by the government
at the behest of automobile manufacturers without
being given an opportunity to be heard, and against
their will. SUCK ACTION SMACKS OF FASCISM
IN A MOST AGGRAVATED FORM." (N. Y. Her-
ald-Tribune, Feb. 4.)

In the face of further attacks, “smacking of
fascism on the part of Roosevelt, since Green made
this statement, how does Green propose to fight
against this fascist danger?

The Communist Party, in its open letter to
Green, posed the question, either Green continues

S.P. LEADERS
DUCK HEARING
ON H.R. 2827
Thomas and Senior Re-
fuse to Answer Invitation

to Testify on Bill
bulletin

Ear! Browder, general secre-
tary of the Communist Party, and
Herbert Benjamin, organizer of
the National Committee for Un-
employment Insurance, will ap-

. pear before the Senate Finance
Committee In Washington next

j Tuesday, Feb. 19. to speak in op-
j position to the Wagner-Lewis Bill

and in favor of the Workers’ Un-
employment Insurance Bill H. B.
2827.

Browder spoke for the H. B.
2827 at the hearings of the sub-
committee on labor at the House
of Representatives last Tuesday.

By Seymour Waldman
(Dally Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Feb. 13.-
Negro and white spokesmen repre-
senting organizations of veterans,
coal miners, auto workers, railway-
men, and general trade union and
unemployment, groups appeared to-

; day before the House labor sub-
-1 committee to add their emphatic
request for the passage of the
Workers’ Unemployment, Old Age

i and Social Insurance Bill. H. R.
2827, to the millions of workers,
farmers and professionals who have

j already registered their support for
the bill.

Two representatives of the Mary-
land Unemployed League, a Social-

] Ist Party-directed organization,
jadded their endorsement of H. R.
| 2827 today to other Socialist Party
i members who have appeared be-
fore the sub-committee. However,

j despite the considerable supportJ which exists for H, R. 2827 among
Socialist Party members and groups.
Norman Thomas and Clarence
Senior, members of the National
Executive Committee of the Social-
ist Party, have refused even to an-

I swer a letter of Invitation to ap-

(Continued on Page 2)

Soviet Farm
Gains Cited
(Special to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW. Feb 13 (By Cable).—
Socialism for the collective farmer.”

, declared Y. A. Yakovlev at tonight’s
discussion by the farmer and shock-

I worker delegates at the historic
Farm Congress, here "means the re-

I placement of small individual farms,
; which only engendered want and ig-

! norance, by big social farms!”
Yakovlev, who is head of the

i Agricultural Department of the
I Communist Party of the Soviet
Union, led the discussion on "What

i is socialism for the farmer as Marx
! and Lenin understood it, as Stalin

j teaches him to understand it,” the
j vigor and expertness with which the

| collective farmers present handled
the whole question indicated the■ striking development of revolution-

I ary consciousness in the new social-
| ist farmer generally,

"Socialism,” continued Yakovlev,
! "means the equal obligation for all
to work and receive an income ac-
cording to labor and not according
to property, according to capital.

Good Life for All
"Socialism means the conversion

’ of technique, which formerly served
the aristocrats only as a means of

(Continued on Page 2)

UNION-SMASHING PAY
SCALE IS RETAINED

IN WORK RELIEF PLAN
Unions Called to Make
Huge Protest Against

SSO Pay Scale
Answering Roosevelt’s latest at-

tack upon the firing standards of
the workers, the A F. of L. Com-
mittee for Unemployment Insur-
ance In a statement yesterday called
upon workers throughout the coun-
try to arouse a general protest
movement against the SSO a month
"security” wage, which brings build-
ing trades wages down to 38 cents
an hour maximum

Evert' local union is called upon
to adopt protest resolutions and tel-
egraph them to President Roosevelt,
to the Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee and to President Green. All

i wires should demand that the pre-
vailing union wage scale should be

! incorporated in the administration's
work relief program.

The committee points out that
| this attack against, the building
| trades workers will hit the living
standards of all workers, and gen-
eral mass meetings should be called
everywhere to arouse the workers
against it.

! The $4,300,000,000 work relief pro-
gram of the administration specifies
that, no one employed on any of

j these projects should receive morej than SSO a month for 130 hours
work—less than 38 cents an hour as

I maximum wages. With this an-
nouncement the administration of

jRoosevelt eliminated the prevailing
; union wage scale clause applying

on every' city, county and Federal
job.

The Master Builders Association,
! the most powerful group of employ-
ers, has already announced a wage
cut in the industry. They are con-
gratulating the President for his
insistence on the SSO, and they say
this will bring back the boom in the
building industry.

At present the prevailing union
wage scale in the building industry
is between $1.20 and $1.65 per hour.
The 38 cent rate would reduce the
wages to one-fifth.

j Building trades locals everywhere
have adopted protest resolutions

; against the elimination of the pre-
j vailng union wage scale clause. Be-

j cause of this pressure, the Execu-
tive Council. 24 hours after making
a truce with Roosevelt, was com-

j pelled to appear before the Senate
| Appropriations Committee to protest

I against the lower wage scale.

Governor Ask* Troops
Against Relief Strikers
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Feb. 13.

Governor J. M. Futrell today issued
a statement saying that there was
"urgent need” for National Guard
troops in Sebastian county, where
several hundred relief workers are
on strike against a wage cut which
ranges from twenty to thirty per
cent.

Meanwhile, Fort Smith police
started a drive against the organi-
zations of the relief workers, and
arrested Horace Bryan, a young coal
miner of Mansfield, who has been
active in relief struggles. About

; 1.500 county relief workers struck
last week when the wage scale was
reduced.

A. F. L. Members ! Form United Front of All Labor To Win Demands!
his traditional policy of co-operation with the em-
ployers and their government, either he continues
to support the employer controlled N. R. A. and its
boards, or he enters a united front of all labor to
defeat Roosevelt's wage cut dri”e, to build the A.
F. of L. unions and prepare strikes against the anti-
labcr drive.

Green, since his visit to Roosevelt, has given
no indication of backing up his words criticizing
the Roosevelt program with deeds. Instead, he has
followed a line which leads to surrender of all
labor's demands to the employers.

Since the visit with Roosevelt, Green has ac-
cepted in good faith the statement of Roosevelt that
he will "cooperate." But this "cooperation" with
Roosevelt is on the employers' own terms, without
a single concrete demand of labor having been met
and with the whole open shop program of the em-
ployers' going through.

The editorial in the New' York Times of yester-

(Continued on Page 2)

Roosevelt Machine Goes
Rough Shod Over

All Opposition
WASHINGTON. D C.. Feb. 13

j The Roosevelt machine today
\ carried through another step In its
union-smashing drive by- passing
the works bill through the Senate
Appropriations Committee without

; any amendment on the “prevailing
: wage” clause or any provision that

would guarantee union wages on
government work relief projects.

Under an amendment to the bill
which was offered by Senator Rus-

| sell, of Georgia, wages paid by the
; government on the forthcoming
projects, if they “endanger prevail-

| ing rates” on similar construction,
may be changed. This amounts to

| complete denial of union rates, since
; even the “prevailing wage” is not

j the established union rate. Monthly
1 wages under tne Russell amend-

: ment will remain at an average of
SSO a month. The amendment

! further gives Roosevelt more power
J than heretofore granted under the
works bill to fix the rate of pay in

; all sections under the works pro-
I jsets. The low pay thus provided
j or work relief endangers the whole
j wage level of all workers.

In the face of rising resentment
from all quarters, the administra-
tion senators moved to report the
bill out of committee immediately
for enactment with the wage cutting

! provisions intact. Chairman Gar-
ter Glass of the committee said that
he had been authorized to report
the bill at once.

| The Senate committee, which is
j in all probability will report the bills to the floor of the Senate tomorrow,
: voted:

I—Approval of a substitute
amendment giving Roosevelt auth-
ority to fix work relief wages with-

| out in any way being bound to pay
even "prevailing wages.” not even

j considering union hourly rates.
2 —Rejection of an amendment to

cut the appropriation in half and
required a direct relier rather than
a work relief program.

3.—Elimination of a provision
which would have required contracts
on all projects in which 10 per cent
or more of skilled labor was used.

Fascist Laws
Menace Labor

Bv Anna Damon
(Acting National Secretary, Inter-

national Labor Defense)
In Sacramento, California. 18

workers’ leaders are facing the
courts on a charge of "criminal
syndicalism.” Their crime was or-
ganizing workers in a fight for bet-
ter conditions which admittedly
won for them considerable improve-
ment.

The trial now going on In Sacra-
mento is of the utmost importance

ito the whole working class move-
ment in America.

In Congress, four federal sedition
bills, more repressive than any state
measures now in force, have been
introduced, along with fourteen
measures especially directed against
the foreign-born. In California, a

: series of state bills has been intro-
duced to outlaw practically every

! form of working class activity. In
other states, such as Georgia, and
Washington, such bills have also
been introduced.

The eves of the Roosevelt N.R.A.
administration, are on Sacramento,
California. This is their test case.

Labor Backs Defense
The whole working class move-■ ment in California is being orem-

ised solidly behind the defense of
the eighteen. Groups, such as the
E.P.I C. and the Utopian Societies,
as well as scores of American Fed-
eration of Later locals. Socialist
Party branches, are being brought
into this united front of defense.

Leo Gallagher, the courageous
International Labor Defense attor-
ney in the Reichstag fire trial, in

, the Mooney case, in the "sedition”
case of A. E. Smith, head of the
Canadian Labor Defense League, is
carrying through a militant fine of
defense of the trade union and
revolutionary movement in the
Sacramento court-room.

Similarly, throughout the United
States, it is necessary to rally the
broadest masses behind the fight for

: the Sacramento eighteen, for the re-
peal of all criminal syndicalism

I (Continued on Page 2)
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Weinstock. “At a time when the
! union must strengthen itself in
preparation for an impending strug-

] gle to defeat company unionism and
to compel union recognition, and
economic demands, Tighe is split-
ting the union wide open. By play-

j ing directly into the hands of the
jsteel trust, Tighe opens the doors
| for a smashing open shop drive
jwhich will extend to the labor move-
ment as a whole.

Green’s Subterfuge
“William Green’s answer to the

i steel workers that he cannot inter-
! sere in the affairs of their union

is a subterfuge. This excuse did
not prevent him from circularizing
every local union in every Interna-
tional to expel Communists and 'all

| radicals.’ He found no constitu-
tional reason to prevent him from

I ordering the locals in the Inter-
| nationals to boycott the Unemploy-
ment Insurance Congress. Green
and the Executive Council must
take full responsibility with Mike

i Tighe for splitting the ranks of the
1 steel workers and lending their aid

| to the steel trust,
j "The time has come for the
unions in the A. F. of L. to unite
in a solid front and swing into ac-
tion against an expulsion policy
which, if not checked, will end in
wrecking the trade union movement.

; We must brand Tighe and company
as union wreckers. We must unite

i to save our unions.
“We call on all rank and file

members in the A. F. of L. to take
I the initiative in introducing resolu-
tions in their locals and central
bodies, protesting the action of
Tighe and calling for the immediate
reinstatement of all expelled steel
workers. Let the voice of the rank
and file be heard against expulsions,
against union wrecking, for tradej union democracy and for the sup-
port of the steel workers' struggle.
Compel their reinstatement.”

Professionals Organize
ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Feb. 13.—About

350 workers on a professional work-
ers’ protest in the city assessor's
office here have organized the Pro-
fessional Works Program Employes
Association to resist the announced
cut in hours from forty to thirty
a wpek. The hourly cut would mean
a wage slash from the prevailing
$18.90 to $15.12 a week.

AFL Council
Calls Tiglie
To Capital

( Continued, from Page 1)

Executive Council handed the steel
question late yesterday, is composed
of John L. Lewis, president of the
United Mine Workers of America;
Arthur Wharton, International As-

sociation of Machinists’ official and
a member of the Roosevelt Labor
Advisory Board, and Daniel J.
Tobin, international Brotherhood of
Teamsters’ president, who last week
donated SIO,OOO of union funds to
the Democratic Party's campaign
fund.

Even these three officials who
have worked overtime to tie the \
rank and file to the Roosevelt anti-
strike chariot soberly pressed Tighe
and Leonard to tell them what they
would do about organizing steel |
workers. Evidently the Executive;
Council of the A. F. of L. realizes
that the A. A. rank and file are .
determined to organize and win j
their demands. Top A. F. of L. j
officials are known to be determined j
above all to head off serious strug-
gles by the steel workers for or- j
ganization and strike to win their
demands. But how the Council will
attempt to do this they themselves j
obviously do not know.

During the luncheon recess, Lewis
informed reporters: "We are con-
sidering the whole problem of steel.” j

"Including the charges of the j
rrsik and file led by president Wil-
liam J. Spang of District One?” he
was asked.

"We discussed that.” Lewis said, j
refusing to amplify. He also refused
to discuss rumors that the Council i
may attempt to create a new union
set-up in steel, scrapping the A. A.
on the conviction that Tighe no'
longer can hold its membership in
tow on his do-nothing policy. To
such action the rank and file are j
opposed.

To Take Up Matter
Lewis' attention was directed to j

the fact that president Green of the |
A. F. of L. yesterday told Spang j
and other members of the A. A.’s j
organization committee that they
would be notified at once of the j
Council's decision on an organize- |
tion campaign in steel. He replied |
that “if” Green said that, he guessed
he would let them know.

Green made the statement after j
assuring the organization commit- j
tee that the Council would take up j
the question of steel this week. The
organization committee, elected at
a conference of A. A. lodges in j
Pittsburgh last Feb. 3, includes four
district presidents and as many]
heads of lodges.

The Feb. 3 conference included j
representatives of 78 local lodges. It!was for supporting this conference
to plan an organization drive to!
build the A. A. that Tighe notified
those participating that they were
expelled.

Now the international officers are
launching a new blow' at this rank
and file—they are withdrawing the
International office’s support of
these lodges’ demand to the Roose-
velt government for elections to de-
termine collective bargaining rep-
resentatives. Leonard said that in
the case of lodges such as DuQuesne
and others whose charters have been
"revoked” (the lodges have not sur-
rendered their charters), the A. A.
would insist that their demands for j
elections be made independent of
the A. A.

Committee Definitely Ousted
Significantly, however, Leonard

refused to say how' many lodges'
charters have been "revoked.’’ This
Indicates that the international of-
ficers are not sure of their ground j
in their expulsion campaign.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 13.;
President Mike Tighe and Secre-
tary Leonard of the Amalgamated j
Association of Iron. Steel and Tin
Workers left here for Washington |
this morning following receipt of a
telephone order from William Green
directing them to appear immedi-
ately before the A. F. of L. Execu- j
tive Council.

Tighe was hard pressed to explain
the reason for the order, which fol-
lowed on the heels of Green's
meeting with rank and file leaders
demanding an organization drive
and halting of expulsions.

“We are to discuss ways and
means of organization,” said Tighe.
“I think they want my advice and
I am ready to give them that.” I

But the purpose of the Tighe-

( Continued, from Page 1)

| Hearst struts about and fumes and j
| raves like a typical brutal monarch J
of the Roman era.

WHEN HEARST SITS DOWN TO
BREAKFAST. NO ONE MAY EN-
TER HIS LUXURIOUS BREAK-

i FAST ROOM. WHEN HEARST
' TALKS. HE INSISTS ON SILENCE j
ALL ABOUT HIM.

Should any of his friends or
acquaintances or other callersj dare to disagree with him on any j
point in the course of conversa- !
tion, he flares up and foams at ;
the mouth like an untamed beast. I
A guest on the Hearst estate must

| observe with exactitude all the rigid I
rules laid down by the fascist pub-
lisher. A guest of Hearst's must
act like a knight in the courts of
the Roman emperors.

Employees Like Slaves
All the employees on Hearst’s San

j Simeon estate are treated as de-
fenceless slaves. Emperor Hearst
has them hired and fired by the

; hundreds. And this same cruel
treatment of the workers is the rule
in all of his business enterprises.

Hundreds upon hundreds of
I Hearst’s newspaper employees have

i been fired without a minute’s notice
and without explanation. Hearst
simply issued orders to his execu-

j fives—and at times he has fired the
| executives along with the others, j

At San Simeon, Hearst lives
I like a feudal king—but he spends j

much time at another "hide-out.”
* * *

Not far from Hollywood, there isa vast tract of land with many
buildings. All this is called the
Santa Monica estate. On this es-j ta te resides a slim, bright-eyed.

! beautiful young blond woman. She
iis the mother of twin sons. The
father of the two boys is William
Randolph Hearst, 73-year old fas-

j cist publisher.
This young mother is sweet,

I charming, engaging. She must have
millions of young men admirers.I Where is there a young man who

; has not heard of the fascinating
Marion Davies, the famous screen

! actress?
Drunken Parties

Marion, too, lives in a grand
palace with scores of palatialrooms. But even Hearst's Marion
knows that she cannot use all
those rooms. She needs four at

i the most. The Marion Davieshide-out cost $1,000,000 to build.
Os course. Marion didn’t pay for
it. The estate was just a little

I gift from William Randolph.
! Every now and then Hearst holds

j lar8 e drunken parties with his j
i Marion at the Santa Monica estate,j Actors, actresses and movie produc- iers come to make merry. Hearst,
who preaches temperance in his j
filthy newspapers, just loves to in- j
dulge.

Several years ago Hearst visited
the offices of the Metro-Goldwyn- j
Mayer Pictures, Ir.c., and told the jproducers he wasn’t satisfied with Jjust a "star chamber” for Marion
The producers didn’t see “their way'
clear to make a special place for!
Marion.” So Hearst met the prob- j
lem. He built a private building for
Marion Davies on the Metro-Mayer
lots. The "dressing-room” for Marion
cost $75,000.

Czarism and Debauchery
At San Simeon, Hearst lords it

over everyone like one of the Rus-
sian Czars, for whom the fascist
publisher still mourns.

At Santa Monica, Hearst leads a
life of debauchery.

BOTH THESE ESTATES WERE j

Hearst Private Life
One of Debauchery
And Feudal Brutality

Green conversation is to evolve ways
anti means of safely ousting and
keeninc out all militants who favor
a fighting policy.

Inc 76-year-old reactionary indi-
cated this in a statement later
which took a new angle regarding !
the expulsion of Port Duquesne
Lodge and qualified it thus;

"The Port Duquesne Lodge is one
of the thirteen or fourteen which j
have been expelled until it, itself, j
expels all members taking part in
the Communist-fostered movement.” ;

Tighe said the International of-
ficers intend "to organize steel in a
big way, but it is going to be our
way,” in other words with dues, not
demands.

Weiiutock Urges Protests
NEW YORK.—Declaring that the

steel workers’ struggle to organize
the unorganized and to win union
recognition has the wholehearted
support of the rank and file in the
American Federation of Labor. Louis
Weinstock. national secretary’ of the
American Federation of Labor Trade
Union Committee for Unemploy-
ment Insurance and Relief, in a
statement yesterday urged every
local union and central body to
adopt resolutions protesting the ex-
pulsions by Mike Tighe of the best
fighters in the steel workers’ ranks,
and supporting the action of the 78
steel lodges in calling the historic
Feb. 3 conference.

"Mike Tlghe's expulsion order
strikes a serious blow both at the
steel workers’ union and at the la-
bor movement as a whole,” said

Save the roupons. Fifteen cou-
pons and $1 will get you a copy
of "Hunger and Revolt: Cartoons
by Buryk.”

BUILT FROM PROFITS—PROF-
jITS DRAINED FROM THE BLOOD

; AND SWEAT OF THOUSANDS OF
j HEARST'S EMPLOYES.

In Mexico Hearst has a 73-
mile estate with hundreds of em-
ployes. Hearst purchased the land
at ten cents an acre. He has de-
veloped it with buildings and
ranch equipment.

HEARST KNOWS THAT AN-
NEXATION OF MEXICO BY THE

; UNITED STATES WOULD IN-
| CREASE THE PRICE OF HIS
i PROPERTY ONE HUNDRED
TIMES THE AMOUNT HE PAID
FOR IT.

This also applies to the properties
j in Mexico claimed by the Morgans
and the Rockefellers.

Furthermore, annexation of Mex-
ico would give the Wall Street busi-
ness lords a freer hand to exploit
the workers and peasants in the

I neighboring land. AND SO HEARST
AND HIS FELLOW-CAPITALISTS
WANT TO GRAB MEXICO FOR
THEMSELVES.

Hearst's every word, his every ac-
tion, is shot through with one aim—-
profit, profit, profit.

He utilizes his newspapers, his
magazines, his news services, his
mines and his other enterprises to
pile up more wealth. And to in-
crease his wealth Hearst, through
his publications, defends and
espouses the slave program of his
fellow-capitalists of Wall Street
and their Washington adminis-
trations.
Why Hearst Fights Communism

Hearst knows what he wants.
Hearst knows, too, that the Com-

munist Party demands that he and
his fellow-robbers give up their
wealth and all that is in America
today TO THOSE WHO BUILT
AMERICA. . .TO THE WORKERS i
AND FARMERS.

But Hearst does not want to give ]
up one penny of his wealth.

He likes to rule at San Simeon.
He likes his debauchery at Santa
Monica. He likes to hire and fire
workers from his dozens of concerns.

So Hearst fights the Communist
Party.

And Hearst attacks the Soviet
Union, where the workers and
peasants have dispossessed the ex-
ploiters.

Hearst attacks the Soviet Union
where the workers and farmers
have expropriated the czars, the
Rasputins and the whole de-
bauched class of capitalists and
landlords of Old Russia.

Hearst attacks the Soviet Union,
because the U. S. S. R. stands out j
as a beacon to the proletariatI throughout the world. He attacks i
the Soviet Union, because of the j
sharp contrast between the U. S.

[ S. R. and the Wall Street govern-
ment.

Where the workers and farmers
rule, there is no unemployment,
there is social and unemployment
insurance and the standard of
living is rising constantly. Hearst
and his executives know this too.

Thus when Hearst attacks the
Communist Party and the Soviet ;
Union, he actually aims at the
entire American working class.

Not only does Hearst want to
rule.
HEARST WANTS TO TIGHTEN

j HIS RULE AND THE RULE OF
' HIS FELLOW-CAPITALISTS.

THAT IS WHY HEARST CALLS 1
FOR A FASCIST DICTATORSHIP
IN AMERICA.

HEARST AND HIS WALL ST.
1 ASSOCIATES MUST NOT BE AL-

! LOWED TO SUCCEED.
(To Be Continued)

Pickets Protest
Africa Attack

Two successive refusals by Italian
consulate officials to meet a dele-

; gation protesting against interven-
i tion in Abyssinia failed to dampen

J the militant spirit of 130 pickets be-
j fore the consulate building at 134

I East Seventieth Street yesterday.
For more than hour, the pickets,

I mostly Italian and Negro, paraded
their protests against the Italian

| fascist invasion of Abyssinian terri-
tory. They bore placards demand-
ing “Hands off Abyssinia” and
Fight Against Fascist War Plots.”

Other shouted and placarded slogans
were especially designed to arouse

J the interest and the solidarity of
German workers living in Yorkville,
where the demonstration took place.

Cowering behind a strong police
cordon, officials for the Fascist Ita-
lian consulate refused to see a dele-
gation of nine which sought to pre-
sent a formal protest against the
Italian war plot which is being un-
folded in Africa for the enslavement
of the Abyssinian people. Call for
further intensification of the fight
against Mussolini’s drive to enslave
the people of Abyssinia were issued
last night by the League of Struggle
for Negro Rights and the American
League Against War and Fascism.

Anti-War Kally Sunday
Preparations were being speeded

yesterday throughout the entire city
for the anti-war rally Sunday, 2
p. m. at New Star Casino, 107th
Street and Park Avenue, to protest
the war moves by the Fascist dic-
tator Mussolini for the enslavebent
of the people of Abyssinia, the only
remaining independent Negro coun-
try in Africa.

Preliminary meetings were held in
Harlem, in Italian working class
neighborhoods and other parts of
the city yesterday afternoon and
evening. A series of such meetings
will be held between now and Sun-
day.

Speakers at Sunday’s meeting
will include Tom De Fazio and
Joseph Magliacano of the Italian
Bureau of the Communist Party,
James W. Ford of the Central Com-
mittee. Communist Party, and Harry
Gannes of the Daily Worker staff.
Richard B. Moore. National Field
Organizer of the International
Labor Defense, will act as chairman.

;Lenin, Liehknecht
Honored in Berlin

At Cemetary Rally
BERLIN (By Mail>.—On the

; anniversary of Lenin’s death
thousands of class-conscious
workers made their way quietly
to the Friedrichsfelde Cemetery,
where the graves of Karl Lieb-
knecht. Rosa Luxemburg, Sylt
and others are situated, to hold
a memorial meeting. Lookouts
were posted along the road.
Many women insisted on accom-
panying the men.

Red blossoms were strewn
upon the graves. A worker spoke
briefly on the significance of the
memorial and its meaning in the
light of the approaching final
struggle with Hitler fascism.

By the time Gestapo agents
arrived the meeting had long
dissolved, but many individuals
altogether unconnected with the
demonstration were nevertheless
arrested.

TUUL to Hold
Special Parley

(Continued from Page 1)

need for unification more urgent
than ever.

Our convention must discuss
what steps we can and should
take to unite all the forces of
the working class against these
latest attacks, and for the de-
velopment of the struggles of the
workers against these attacks.

One of the Important questions
that will be placed before the
convention by the National Ex-
ecutive Board will be the future
of the T.U. U. L. which clearly,
on the basis of the developments
of the last period and the further
steps towards unification of the
trade union movement, will have
to undergo a radical reorganiza-
tion. The unions that remain for
the present outside of the A.F.L.
will have to consider how they
can best unite their efforts in the
direction of the fight for trade
union unity. Clearly whatever
organizational forms the remain-
ing unions will adopt cannot be
the same as the present T. U. U.
L. which functioned as a cen-
tralized organization of all the
affiliated unions. Now the main
emphasis has to be placed on the
creation of an organ for the
agitation and work for trade
union unity. However, the con-
vention will finally decide on this
as well as on all other questions.

Not later than the third week
in February the N. E. B. will
submit to all the affiliated or-
ganizations the draft resolution
for the Convention. This resolu-
tion shall be thoroughly discussed
in all the divisions of the or-
ganization and on the basis of
this discussion delegates shall be
eleeied. The N. E. B. has de-
cided upon the following basis of
representation to the Conven-
tion:

1. All national unions are to
have one delegate for every thou-
sand members or major fraction.

2. All local unions that are not
part of a national organization
shall have one delegate, no
matter what the membership. If
the local union has more than a
thousand members, It shall re-
ceive one delegate for every
thousand members or major frac-
tion.

3. All District or State organiza-
tions of the T. U. U. L. are to
have one delegate.

4. All District and State or-
ganizations of the national affi-
liated unions shall be entitled to
one delegate.

National unions can them-
selves decide upon the form of
organization of the delegates
they are entitled to. But it is
recommended that they elect !
their delegates from all the im-
portant centers of their organi-
zations, as well as the various
departments of their industry.

All delegates must be fully
financed by the organizations
which they represent, since there
will be no assessment for the
Convention. Each delegate must,
however, be provided with a fee
of $2 to be submitted together
with the credential, for the pur-
pose of defraying the cost of the
Convention organization.

Fraternally yours,
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER,

General Secretary.

Duce Mobilizes
Physicians

(Continued from Page 1)

the army are massing at recruit-
ing centers.

Today, 5,000 doctors were called
for war service.
Mussolini declares that the un-

impeded war preparations are only
"a precautionary measure,” and
that the 250,000 soldiers conscripted
will be a "police force.”

Both British and Frendh im-
perialism are bringing pressure on
Abyssinia to accept all of the
humiliating terms demanded by
Mussolini. The British and French
legations in Addis Ababa, Abyssinia,
are doing everything they can to
prevent the Abyssinian people from
organizing their defensive forces to
resist t.he threatened attacks of
Mussolini.

Abyssinia to Resist
Emperor Haile Selassie, in an of-

ficial statement issued by Negradus
Yesus in Rome, declares that Abys-
sinia will not accept Mussolini's
humiliating terms. These terms are
designed to make a vassal state of
Abyssinia.

The Supreme War Council in
Rome is constantly in session, and
troops are leaving daily from Sicily
and Tripoli to Eritrea and Italian
Somaliland while the hypocritical
negotiations go on.

Emperor Selassie's cable to Rome
declared that the Abyssinian forces
at no time made any assault on
Italian colonial troops near Afdub,
nor any other place.

S. P. Leaders
Duck Hearing
On H.R.2827

(Continued from Page 1)

pear before the sub-committee sent
to them by Matthew A. Dunn,
chairman of the committee. It was
learned today.

The hearings will close tomorrow
afternoon after two weeks of testi-
mony which has revealed the deep
sentiment all over the country for
H. R. 2827 and against the Roose-
velt administration's Wagner-Lewis
bill, a measure which denies genu-
ine unemployment Insurance.

Paul P. Crosbie, of Queens, New
York, a member of Blissville Post
727 of the American Legion and the
representative of the American
League of Ex-Servicemen, de-
manded "the enactment of unem-
ployment and social insurance, as
represented by H. R. 2827, with the
full cost to be borne by the gov-
ernment and the employer.” Cros-
bie, who described himself as "an
American citizen of revolutionary
ancestry,” was the candidate of the
Communist Party for Congress in
the last elections.

He characterized the Wagner-
Lewis bill as a “fake” which “gives
no relief to the millions now un-
employed,” and "a fraud on all
those who are employed and expect
through it to gain economic secur-
ity against disability and old age.”
Crosbie was a first lieutenant of
the 313th Field Artillery of the
80th Division. He served twelve
months in front line battle in
France.

James Hannon, speaking for 20,-
000 unemployed Pennsylvania an-
thracite miners and 30,000 employed
miners and other workers of Luzerne
and Lackawanna counties, said that
"these workers all want H. R. 2827
enacted into law.” The workers for
whom he spoke, Hannon stated, are
"the hardest hit of all the 87 coun-
ties In the State of Pennsylvania.”

Vets Refused Jobs
Brown Squire, Negro member of

Post 197 of the American Legion
of Ex-Servicemen of Chicago, and
a member of the National Veterans
Rank and File Committee, informed
the House sub-committee that vet-
erans were refused employment at
the Union stockyards. The stock-
yards’ employers, he said, told the
veterans: "You veterans are not able
to give Us a good day’s work, es-
pecially you overseas veterans, be-
cause you're shell-shocked, wounded
and half Illiterate.”

Squire asked that “all war funds
be turned into unemployment and
social Insurance.” He informed the
Committee that “the veterans whom
I represent have pledged themselves
to carry on a relentless fight un-
til we are able to force through,
with the cooperation of the rest of
the workers—farmers, intellectuals,
professionals and industrial workers
—the passage of the Lundeen Bill
H. R. 2827.”

J. E. McDonald, of the Railroad
Brotherhood's Unity movement, tes-
tified that "more than 500 Railroad
Brotherhood Lodges have directly or
through their elected representa-
tives already endorsed H. R. 2827.
Including the Midwest and the
Western Conference of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive engineers.” In
concluding his statement. McDonald
declared that “The rank and file
of railroad labor demand a form
of unemployment, old age and so-
cial Insurance that will place the
responsibility for gi.ing each and
every' worker a job or direct relief,
exactly where it belongs, upon those
who own and operate industry and
who reap the profits.”

Speaks for Auto Workers
Richard Kroon, spokesman for the

A. F. of L. Rank and File Commit- j
tee of Detroit, declared that, the
Workers Bill "is a vital need for
every employed as well as unem-
ployed worker in the auto industry.”
He said, that "in no industry in
the country Is unemployment Insur-
ance needed so badly as in the auto
industry.

Elmer Johnson, representing the
Chicago Branch of the A. F. of L.
Trade Union Committee for Un-
employment Insurance, and the sec-
retary of Painters’ Local Union No.
637, said that these two organiza-
tions "consider it (H. R. 2827) the
only measure before Congress which
provides unemployment benefits i
for all workers now unemployed. I
and social security benefits for all
workers.”

Bedacht Speaks ror 62,000
Max Bedacht, executive secretary

of the International Workers’ Or-
der. a fraternal organization of
52.000 members, yesterday spoke to
the committee on the extensive need
among fraternal organizations for
unemployment insurance. H e
pointed out that when the govern-
ment conducts war it doesn't ask
whether it can raise the money, ex-
posing the anti-working class sig-
nificance of the argument made by
opponents of H. R. 2827, who ask
where the money for social insur-
ance is to come from.

Strike Solid
At Glen Alden

(Special to the Dailr Worker)
WILKES-BARRE. Pa.. Feb. 13.

The claim of the Glen Alden Coal
Company that scab-operated coal
mines are approaching normal pro-
duction proved empty strike-break-
ing talk yesterday when a check by
Daily Worker representatives of the
entire field showed that only two
collieries of the company are
hoisting coal.

Officials of the United Mine
Workers are still going to houses of
strikara advising them that they
either return to work or take their
tools out. United Mine Worker
Board member, John Kmete, and
Organizer Schlpka are busy in the
Sweet Valley farming region trying
to induce farmers, to scab.

Meanwhile, reports are increasing
of a possible strike at the Pittston
Coal Company mines, where local
grievances are still unsettled.

Ryan Moves To Head Off
Dock Strike Sentiment
Against Humphrey Writ
Clash Between Local 791 Business Agent and

I. L. A. Head at Longshoremen’s Meeting
Reveals Maneuvers to Spike Walk-Out

Joseph Ryan, president of the International Longshore-
men’s Association is now busy preparing to keep the long-
shoremen on the job when the expected strike of teamsters
breaks out. members of Local 791, of the I.L.A. told the Daily
Worker representative in an interview yesterday. Telling of

■<s■—-—■—. him of ‘advocating a strike behind
. his back’.”

, The workers report part of the
| j conversation as follows:.! "I have nothing against you per-

| sonally. But I don’t like your pro-
i j gram,” Sampson shouted.

"I have been on the same comer
with you, now you turn against
me,” Ryan stated pathetically,
“I take criticism. I was bomb-
shelled by the Communists in San

; Francisco and I took it on the chin.
' But I was trying my best. Samp-

son called me up while I was there
to get instructions. I told him

I under all circumstances to keep
| the men on the docks. That’s the

reason the East coast men got a
ten cent increase.”
"Imagine,” one of the longshore-

| man told your correspondent, "he
| said we got the ten cents on ac-
count of staying on the job, when

i everyone on the docks knows we
J got it because the bosses feared a
j strike, and we could have gotten a

! hiring hail, and a thirty-hour week
I if we went out.”

Vote Taken
After more arguments between

| the two officials, a motion was
passed that the "longshoremen will

l not violate the agreement.”
"No man would vote against the

I motion,” the longshoreman told the
Daily Worker. "There were so few
around and the official machine

| watches the votes carefully, you
j know. It’s hard enough as it is to
get a days’ work on the docks. But

i don’t worry the men will come out
J when the time comes.”

Before the meeting opened, after
j accepting Tony Charelli’s dues, the
officials barred him from the meet-
ing because they said he is a Com-
munist.

j The following day a leaflet signed
| by Ryan, distributed on the docks

| declared, that “a motion was carried
! unanimously to the effect that the

j membership carry out the existingJ agreement in its entirety. This
means no stoppage of work for any
reason.” Then in an effort to pacify
the men on the Humphrey injunc-
tion Ryan stated:

“The New York District Coun-
cil has worked out a method by
which we can continue to work
with our sister organization, the
International Brotherhood of
Teamsters, by appointing a com-
mittee consisting of a checker, a
longshoreman and a teamster to
visit the trucking company when
trouble exists and endeavor to
settle the matter in their office
instead of adjusting it at the
piers.”
"All the men on the docks are

! talking about the - meeting, andI know that it was not the expres-
sion of the thousands of longshore-
men,” the longshoremen stated.

| ,R yan’s leaflet is taken as a soab
’ leaflet. He’ll find out different if a
teamsters strike breaks out. Every j

' longshoreman and teamster knows |■ that a committee going to a truck-

| ing company’s office won’t mean a
damn.”

the proceedings at the special meet--
: ing of the local held last Wednes-

day they also revealed that the de-
termination of the longshoremen to
stick with the teamsters and come
out with them In case they strike. Is
creating serious differences among
the bureaucrats to the point of
clashes among themselves.

Longshoremen were surprised
; Monday, Feb. 4, when Joseph Ryan
appeared at the Cunard docks, at
the foot of West Fourteenth Street, I
to address the workers gathered for ’
the "shape up” (line up for hiring
out). He told the longshoremen
that he was informed by Jean
Sampson, business agent of Local
791, that the workers want to go
out on strike, in support of the
teamsters. He advised the workers
not to be "fooled” by anyone until ]
a "vote Is taken.”

Rank and File Act
The Rank and File Committee of |

| the I. L. A. Immediately took up jj the challenge and In a leaflet de- j
manded that a local meeting be \
called to take up the question. The j

' next day workers received notices !
jover Ryan's signature calling for a 1I meeting of Local 791 for Wednesday !

| evening. The obviously deliberate
calling of the meeting on such short j
notice, and as many of the men j
were working resulted in an atten-
dance of only 85, of the 3.500 mem-
bers of the local. The workers were
again surprised by Ryan’s presence.

At the outset someone wanted to
know why the meeting was called.j
To this. Sampson answered, "That’s j
what I’d like to know.”

“That’s where the fun started,” j
one of the workers said, reporting j
the event. “Ryan took the floor and
in about three quarters of an hour
told us his life history. How for
twenty years he has been saving the (
union against everybody who tried j
to buck him. But to the surprise i
of the members. Sampson, who was |
always his right-hand man, was j
continually interrupting him de-1manding to know what that has |
to do with Ryan calling the meet- j
ing over his head.”

Workers Demand Strike
This went on so long that one of

the members suggested that If Ryan
and Sampson have personal argu-
ments they should settle them
somewhere else. It was then that
Ryan gave the reason for calling
the meting over the heads of Local
791 officers: He charged that Samp-
son was advocating a strike. To |
this, Sampson replied that he was
only telling Ryan that the workers
were coming to him from all sides
to tell him that they will come jout on strike to support the team- i
sters in the fight against the Hun- I
phrey injunction.

"Then the fun started. all over
again,” the longshoremen continued,
“Ryan claimed he has definite in- I
formation that Sampson was ad- i
vocating a strike. Sampson denied
this, and challenged Ryan to prove j
it, charging that Ryan was working j
the men up against him. Ryan
came back at Sampson and accused

Fascist Laws
Menace Labor

(Continued from Page 1)

laws, and against the passage of
new, repressive legislation.

The trial is one of the spearheads
of growing fascism in this country.
Its aim is not only to outlaw the
Communist Party, but every militant
trade union activity. Behind it are
President Roosevelt, William Ran-
dolph Hearst, whose west coast pa-
pers scream for the lynching of the
defendants, the United States
Chamber of Commerce, and Gov-
ernor Frank P. Merriam of Califor-
nia, who keeps Tom Mooney in jail.

I. L. D. Ask* Support
The National Executive Commit-

tee of the International Labor De-
fense calls for the fullest support
to the fight for the Sacramento
eighteen from every worker and
sympathizer, every trade-union and

working-class organization. Social-
ist, Communist, and non-party
workers are threatenend simultan-
eously.

The united front of defense for
the Sacramento eighteen must be
built from coast to coast.

The bosses and reactionary offi-
cials of California must hear the
the voice of working-class solidarity
demanding the right of workers to
organize, to strike, for better living
conditions, without interference
from the courts, vigilantes, or police.
The fight of the Sacramento eight-
een is your fight, for the rights of
labor.

Sign the resolution printed else-
where in this paper and send it to
these officials named in it. Getyour trade-union and mass organi-
zation. your party ' unit or local,
your church, club, or fraternal or-
ganization to do.the same.

Send funds to aid the defense of
the Sacramento eighteen, directly
to the Northern California I. L. D*.
1005 Market Street, San Francisco,
California.

Form United Front of All Labor to Win Demands
AN EDITORIAL

(Continued from Page 1)

day shows that the employers recognize that Roose-
velt has not relaxed his anti-labor drive. The Times
states: "Such cooperation as the leaders of the
A. F. of L. effect with him (Roosevelt) is plainly
to be on his terms, not on theirs.”

Green, testifying before the Senate Appropria-
tions’ Committee, while criticizing the provision of
Roosevelt for the average maximum wage of SSO a
month, asked only for the "prevailing" wage in the
community. Green made it clear he did not mean
the prevailing UNION wage scale, and stated he
did not care how many hours each individual
worked on the project as long sr the HOURLY rate
was the “prevailing” wage. Thus Green, while

Sticizing Roosevelt’s program, gave up the posi-
n of labor for prevailing UNION wages, and for

MINIMUM WEEKLY pay on all work relief. This
weak stand of Green weakens the whole stand of
labor against Roosevelt’s wage cut drive.

The New York Herald Tribune, in an editorial
yesterday, admitted the retreat of Green and his
virtual surrender on concrete Issues before the pro-
fascist measures of Roosevelt. The Tribune quotes
Green’s statement to Roosevelt: “We believe that
if self-government Is not developed in industry, it
will be necessary to extend political control into this
sphere and that such political control will inevitably
be of an arbitrary nature.”

Soviet Farm
| Gains Cited

(Continued from Page 1)

j exploitation, into the helper andfriend for fanners who have united
! for common labor.

“Now,” continued Yakovlev, “aU
1 the members of the collective farms,
and not only a few rich people, ex*
ploiters, kulaks and bloodsuckers
will rise in a few years to the level
of a well-to-do life. (Prolonged ap.
plause). It is now possible for all
peasants who take the collective
farm path, according to the deci-
sions of the Congress of Soviets and
the will of the Party, to participate
on equal terms with workers undei
the leadership of a workers’ admin*
istration and to elect their own gov*
eminent by secret ballot.l

“This is what socialism .means
which the working class, under thj
leadership of Lenin and the con-

; tlnuer of his work, Stalin, carried
Into practice and made a reality
for hundreds of millions of th<peasant population of our country;
(Loud and Continuous applause).

Murray Men
Strike on Job

(Continued from Page 1)

out.” declares the leaflet of tin
i metal finishers.

The Communist Party sent a let*
j ter today to the Murray strike com*

| mittee reporting the stoppage in
! the metal finishing department andi recommending that the committee
i recomment the strike by the fol-
lowing measures:

Five Steps Proposed
1. To popularize the demandj

adopted by the City Council of the
Automobile Workers Union of a $33
minimum wage for production, men,
S4B for skilled workers, 30-hour

i week, time and one-half over six
j hours, no speed-up, recognition oj

I the union.
22. To issue an appeal for sup*

| port to all A. F. of L. locals of all
j trades and all labor organizations

I for funds, pickets, etc.
3. To call a big central mass

meeting within a few days backed
by all organizations.

| 4. That action committees of bothI union and non-union workers be set
I up. in the other deparments to

j spread the strike.j 5. That the tactic of calling the
| strike "a lockout” shall be rejected

j because it Interferes With tsie
strengthening and spreading of the

j struggle.
The letter ends by extending the

warmest ’ brotherly greetings -to the
! Murray maintenance men.

AFL Men Back
Labor Party

(Continued from Page 1) i
steps were taken by the convention.
One was a pledge to send delegates
to the Michigan State Conference
for Unemployment Insurance and
Relief, called by the delegation
which returned from the historic
Washington Unemployment Insur-
ance Congress in January.

Another was the emphasis by the
Detroit delegates that the painters
assist in the organizing of a pow-
erful auto-workers union.

The Conference took steps to fur-
ther the campaign for the Lundeen
Bill H. R. 2827, for social and un-
employment Insurance.

A resolution introduced by Local
37 of Detroit urging all affiliated
locals "to at all times cooperate
and work jointly with such unem-
ployed and relief workers’ organiza-
tions as may exist in their, localities’*
was unanimously adopted.

Other resolutions adoDted were
for dues exemption for the unem-
ployed: for the 30-hour week, with
no reduction in Day; for immediate
liquidation of the "split” in the
Building Trades Department of the
American Federation of Labor; foi
cooperation with local unions in
Ohio, Indiana. Missouri. Illinois*
lowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota in
calling a Regional Conference rA
the Brotherhood in Chicago in
either March or April. The con-
ference urged that every possible
step be taken to convene an inter*
national convention of the brother-
hood in September or October.

Relief Rally At 30th Street
The statement in yesterday’s

Daily Worker that the Seventeenth
Street local of the Unemployment
Council has called a demonstration
for this morning in front of the
Home Relief Bureau at Thirteenth
Street and Fourth Avenue should
have read Thirtieth Street and
Fourth Avenue.

The Tribune comments, “IT WILL BE FAS-
CISM,” finds Green’s position "astonishing” and
declares that Green “is risking fascism on the
gamble that in a ‘disciplined’ industrial order the
A. F. of L. will do the disciplining.”

In his announcement of intention to launch an
organizational drive in steel and coal, Green made
it apparent that the locals in both these A. F. of L.
unions will be given little say regarding the cam-
paign. which will be entirely in the hands of the
Executive Council. (

The members of the A. F. of L„ in the face of
these dangers of fascism, in the face of the wage
cutting, open shop drive of Roosevelt, should at
once organize the united front of all labor to win
their demands. This means that over the head of
any surrender of any or all the leaders of the A. F.
of L., the locals and the unorganized workers must
build the A. F. of L. unions into mass unions, must
prepare immediate strikes to defeat the anti-union
attacks.

The open letter of the Communist Party to
Green pointed the only road whereby the open shop
drive can be defeated—the united front of all the
workers on a fighting, class struggle program and;
the repudiation of the no-strike policy of coopera-’
tlon with the N.R.A., with Roosevelt and with th®
employers, whereby Green has been preparing th®
ground for these intensified attacks.
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EARU BROWDER

Detroit C. P.
Urges Unity
On Austria

Party Asks Socialists
to Hold Joint Meeting

to Honor Heroes
DETROIT. Mich.. Feb 13.—A

proposal for a united front meeting
* honor of the heroic Austrian
Workers who were killed last Feb-
ruary fighting Austrian fascism
was sent today to the Socialist
Party here by the Communist
Party.

The full text of the letter fol-
'.ows.

Call Published
Socialist Party of Wayne County,
Detroit, Michigan-
Dear Comrades;

The "New Leader" of Saturday,
Feb. 8. contains a call reprinted
from the "Arbeiter Zeitung.” organ
of the Austrian Socialists, ad-
dressed; “To the workers of the
world, to all parties of the Labor
and Socialist International, and, the
Communist International." This
call, in part, reads;

"For the first anniversary of the
February struggle we. have joined
together in a revolutionary united
front. In memory of our martyrs,
in memory of the heroic fighters of
the Sehutibund, in deep solidarity
with our best comrades who are
confined in the fascist prisons, we
have put aside the unhappy fratri-
cidal warfare and formed a union
for action, in the conviction that
fascism can only be defeated by a
united working class determined to
act In a revolutionary manner.”

Demonstrations Urged
The call continues and urges that

demonstrations be held in behalf of
the Austrian workers for the fol-
lowing demands;

“Release all working class pris-
oners.

“Stop the scandal of the concen-
tration camps!

"Restore the political and eco-
nomic rights and liberties of the
workers!

“Oppose imperialist war arma-
ments!”

The Communist Party is arrang-
ing a mass meeting to remember
the Vienna heroes and in support
of this appeal, but we think it ap-
propriate, especially on this occa-
sion, that a joint meeting be held
between the Socialist and Commu-
nist Parties for these demands. We
should like to hear from you as to
the possibility of such a joint meet-
ing.

We would appreciate a very early
reply,

Fraternally yours.

COMMUNIST PARTY OF U.S.A.,
MICHIGAN DISTRICT.

(Sgd.) Wm. Weinstone,
Secretary.

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

Labor Defender Concert and Dance
Friday, Feb. 22 at Ambassador Hall,
1704 N. Broad St., Nadia Chilkovsky
In a series of revolutionary dances:
Tell knoTn violinist; entire Freiheit
Gesang Ferein chorus; excellent
dance orchestra. Adm. at door, 50c;
in advance through organizations 35c.
Tickets at 49 N. Bth St.. Room 207.
Scott Nearing, Just returned from
Europe and the Soviet Union, Till
lecture on Fascism and Communism
on Saturday. Feb. 28 at 8:30 pm.
at the Olympia Arena, Broad St.,
below Bainbridge. Adm. 35c.
Hard Times Dance. Arranged by the
Freiheit Gesangs Fareln. Saturday,
Feb. 16 at Martins Hall. 1033 W.
Girard Ave. Big Dance Orchestra.
Wonderfull Bar. plenty of fun. Adm.
27c. Come in your working clothes
and bring all the victims of the
depression to the dance.
Young Liberators giving a dance.
Friday. Feb. 18, at Canoca Hall.
9th below Garden. Good Orchestra.

Newark, N. J.
Greatest affair in the history of
Newark Revolutionary Movement.
March !7th Date Reserved. Organ-
izations arrange no affairs on this
date. Auspicee International Labor
Defense. New Jersey District.

Chicago, 111.
Organizations Attention! The Inter-
national Workers Order of Chicago
is celebrating its sth Anniversary at
the Ashland Auditorium. Feb. 23.
6:80 p.m. to 3 a.m. An excellent pro-
gram has been arranged. Kindly keep
this date open.
Theatre Collective Chauve Souris.
Three-Hour Program of Theatre,
Music and Dance, following by
dancing to 3 a.m . Saturday. Feb. 16
at 8.30 p.m. at People’s Auditorium.
2457 W. Chicago Ave. Adm. 35c; 100
tickets at 25c.
Professor Scott Nearing will speak-
on ‘-The Soviet Union in World Af-
fairs,” Friday, Feb 15th, at Medical
Arts Center. Auspices F.S.U.

Boston, Mass.
Sisaar. Tonight, Thursday, Work-
ers' Clubs and Womens Council
Night. Concert by Freiheit Gesangs
Ferein Other Jeeturee. New Inter-
national Hall, 43 Wenor.ha St., Rox-
bury.
John L Spivak expose "Fascist Con-
spiracies in the United States ' Sun-
day afternoon, Feb 17, 3 p.m Frank-
lin Park Theatre, 618 Blue Hill Ave.,
Dorchester. Ausp. A.W.F. and Inter-
national Bookshop.

Rockford . 111.
Program given by County Comm of
Unemployment Councils, Sundav. Feb.
17. 4 p.m. at S.M.B.F. Hall, 1019 3rd
Ave D E. Earbey will speak. Ad-
mission 15c.

Detroit, Mich.
Film dr Photo League offers course
in Elementary Photography beginning
Friday, Feb 15 at 701 CharlevoixBldg. Classes every Friday evening
for 12 weeks. Tuition for course 82,
with laboratory experiments, or SI
for lectures only Limited number
of students can be acconve-date.

Chicago

THEATRE collective;
%I; presents

CHAUVE SOURIS
mm PROGRAM

NEWSBOY
DISARMAMENT COIfFERENCE

-i J FIVE OTHER PLAYS
jgi MUSIC COLLECTIVE
IP DANCE COLLECTIVE

ART COLLECTIVE
yfifl Dancing to 3 A. M.& ‘ •
Mm Sp*Hff*red Hy Cohort! Collective

M SATURDAY. FEB. !«
Jp| f Curtain at *-39 sharp)

m H PEOPLE’S AUDITORIUM
“ 2457 W. Chicago Ave. Adm. 85c.

following is the full text of the
speech of Earl Browder, general
secretary of the Communist Party.
U. S. A„ on “The Communist
Position on the Labor Party
Question,” in St. Nicholas Palace,
New York, Sunday, Feb, 10:

Fellow Workers and Friends:
The Communist, Party is now dis-

cussing the change In tactics pro-
posed by its Central Committee on
the question of a Labor Party.
Alter five years in which we op-
posed all proposals to make the
Labor Party a practical Issue, we
have now changed this negative
attitude, we now come forward as
the advocates of a Labor Party to
be built upon the basis of federat-
ing the trade unions and other
workers' mass organizations, on a
platform of the immediate issues of
the class struggle.

We make no change in principle
In the Party line. Our approach re-
mains the same as that formulated
in the Sixth World Congress, in
1938, which, on the proposal of
Stalin, resolved unanimously:

“On the question of the organ-
izing of a Labor Party, the Con-
gress resolves: That the Party
concentrate its attention on the
work in the trade unions, on or-
ganizing the unorganized, etc.,
and in this way lay the basis for
the practical realization of the
slogan of a broad Labor Party

organized from below.”
This decision registered the fact

that the issue of a Labor Party, as
a practical mass question, had at
that time passed into the back-
ground. Since 1929, any attempt
at a Labor Party could only have
resulted in, either a new appendage
to the old parties of the bourgeoisie,
or else a mere substitute for the
Communist Party with its weak-
nesses and none of its strength.

New Mass Party Looms

! The events of 1934 begin to place
this question in a new light. Mass
disintegration of the old two-party
system has begun. A new mass
party, to the left of and in opposi-
tion to Roosevelt, will in all proba-
bility occupy the foreground by the
time of the 1936 presidential elec-
tions.

For the opportunists and rene-
gades, this is the end of the ques-
tion, but for us this is only the be-
ginning. For them this develop-
ment is welcomed because it con-
tains within itself the opportunity
to find substitutes for the Commu-
nist Party, find means to lead the
masses away from class struggle

I into class collaboration, find theI channel to lead those who break
away from one bourgeois party im-
mediately into another essentially

: the same. We Communists look for
jprecisely the opposite elements of
the situation, we seek to make the
break with the old parties mean a
bteak with the bourgeoisie, we seek
to lead these masses onto the path
of class struggle, to break the power
of the class-collaboration leader-
ship. to bring the working class face
to face with the problem of State
Power, the problem of which class
shall wield this power

Thus in no way do we bring for-
ward the Labor Party as a substi-
tute for the Communist Party. For
us, it is merely a part of our strug-
gle to build and strengthen the
Communist Party itself among the
masses, to extend Its authority, to
root Its principles, tactics and or-
ganization deeper among the
masses. We stress this even more
today, precisely because life itself
places the Labor Party as a prac-
tical question of the moment: pre-
cisely because we are now pledging
our readiness to actively participate
in the establishment of a Labor
Party, all the more must we insist
that the Communist Party is the
Indispensable weapon of the work-
ing class, without which it can
neither fight successfully for its im-
mediate needs nor find the way out
of capitalist oppression into the new
socialist society.

Education by Experience
To successfully bring those

millions now being disillusioned
about the New Deal, over fully to
the revolutionary path, is, however,
a process that can only be com-
pleted over a period in which their
own experience teaches them, and
in which the persistent, unwaver-
ing, growing work of the Commu-
nist Party completes their educa-
tion.

Every day brings new evidence of
the extremely rapid breaking of the
old political bonds. Events of the
past two weeks are of historic im-
portance in this respect. Roose-
velt’s decision in the Jennings case,
in which he threw the government
on to the side of the newspaper
publishers and against the News-
paper Guild (Incidentally forgetting
in most cynical fashion, his direct
demagogic promises to the officers
of the Guild) was the first open
repudiation of the demagogy which
has become famous as the National
Run Around. Heywood Broun,
president of the Guild, coined a
clever bon-mot when, commentingon this decision, he said: “The
newspaper owners cracked down on
the President, and the President
cracked-up.” But this wise-crack
could not hide the fact that what
really cracked-up was Brou.n’s illu-
sions about Roosevelt and the New
Deal.

It had become impossible any
longer to maintain the fiction that
Roosevelt's administration is aiding,or wishes to aid the labor move-
ment; the fact has emerged before
the eyes of millions that Roosevelt
heads the offensive of monopoly
capital in its determination to save
profits at the cost of the degrada-
tion of the life of the masses.

The Auto Code Issue
Broun, who used to write lauda-

tions of Roosevelt in his column in
the Scripps-Howard newspapers,
who regularly reproved the Commu-
nists for their “short-sighted” op-
position to and exposure of Roose-
velt, and the New Deal, is silenced
on these questions in his column,
since his new ''revelation, 1' His
boasted "freedom of the press” was
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freedom only to praise Roosevelt,
and damn the Communists. As a
trade union executive whose organ-
ization has felt the heel of Roose-
velt’s boot on its face, he must find
other channels for his protests.
Braun's education is important only
because it typifies a similar process
going on in the minds of millions.

Roosevelt’s renewal of the auto-
mobile code and the Wolman Board,
which even William Green and the
A F of L. Council did not dare go
along with any longer, even though
they were Jointly responsible with
Roosevelt for its establishment last
March, has brought the whole ques-
tion to a head. Green himself is
forced to repeat the words of the
Communist Party, that the New
Deal is introducing fascism. Just a
month after the Communist Party
announced its present Labor Party
policy, Green finds it necessary to
"threaten” Roosevelt with the pros-
pect of a Labor Party led by the A.
F. of L. Executive Council. Such a
threat by Green cannot frighten
Roosevelt very much, knowing as he
does by practical experience, the
narrow limits of the ‘'fighting”
ability of these "leaders.'’ but be-
hind that is the more real threat of
a Labor Party over the heads of
Green & Co., just as the real strike
threat is never that voiced by the
A, F, of L. leaders, but that which
threatens to go over their heads.

At the 53rd Convention of the A,
F. of L„ the Communists called for
the withdrawal of all trade union
representation in the New Deal
committees and Labor Boards; we
were denounced as impossibilists
and disrupters, by Green, by Thom-
as, by Lovestone. Today Green and
company are forced to take the path
we pointed out then, or stand for-
ever discredited before their mem-
bership.

A Danger and an Opportunity
The open bankruptcy of the A. F.

of L.-Socialist Party leadership's
policy toward the New Deal, creates
at once the most serious danger of
destruction of the trade union
movement by the sharpened capi-
talist attack, and at the same time
the opportunity to revive the trade
unions with a new policy and a new
leadership. Equally Important, it
opens wide the doors of the labor
movement for the development of a
real mass Labor Party. The change
for a deep-goingregeneration of the
trade unions is exemplified, above
all, by the most promising and
healthy rank and file movement
that has arisen among the steel
workers in the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation of Iron, Steel, and Tin
Workers, which the officials are
combatting with terrorism and mass
expulsions.

Not a. single argument, of the
slightest plausibility, can longer be
raised, In the light of these events,
against the decision on Labor Party
policy adopted by the Centra! Com-
mittee of the Communist Party. Al-
ready it has been endorsed by the
overwhelming ma jority of our mem-
bership, without a single vote
against It, and with only a few
scattering abstentions. What re-
mains, however, is the mastering of
the thousands of detailed problems
involved in carrying this policy out
in life. It depends upon our prac-
tical work to decide what this pol-
icy will look like in life.

The major problem connected
with the Labor Party, is the fight
to prevent the mass movement of
millions, breaking away from the
old parties, to be drawn into the
channels of a third capitalist party,
a "progressive” party of the LaFol-
lette type

Two Opposing Forces
There does not yet exist a clearly-

defined Labor Party movement.
There Is only the beginning mass
break-away, within which a strug-
gle is going on between two main
class forces. These two forces are
those who, on the one hand, will
move heaven and earth to prevent
this movement going beyond the
limits of the fundamental interests
of monopoly capital, of profits and
private property in the means of
production; and. on the other hand,
those who would throw this move-
ment into struggle against capital;
for the preservation and improve-
ment of living standards at the cost
of profits and private property of
the rich.

Our main political task among the
million-masses is to bring out clear-
ly these two antagonistic class
forces, to differentiate the general
movement into these two main
camps, to raise the issues of this
struggle, so sharply and clearly that
the millions can see and under-
stand, and to secure thereby the de-
feat and isolation of the leaders who
are the agents of capital in this
movement, trying to direct it into
channels harmless to Wall Street.

The leaders and groups which
typify the pro-capitalist tendency,
are the LaFollettes, the Upton Sin-
clairs, the Olsens, the Huey Longs:
they are being joined by that part
of the Socialist, Party leadership
typified by Louis Waldman and the
right-wing New York Committee;
William Green threatens to join

BROWDER ON LABOR PARTY
Full Text of St* Nicholas Palace Speech, Feb* 10

them, and may even be farced to do
so before long. But it Is clear that
a party dominated by such a leader-
ship. even if it called Itself a Labor
Party, would only be another edition
of the LaFollette movement of 1924.
which in a previous period of up-
heaval led the movement off into a
blind alley, betrayed it. and dis-
persed it.

Two Dangers
Against such a party, organized

from above by such leaders and
controlled by them, the Communists
must fight, allying ourselves with all
loyal fighters for a Labor Party of
struggle against capital.

In this struggle, we muit guard
against two deviations, two errors,
which will appear again and again,
in all sorts of disguises. First, is
the error of narrowing down the
broad class-struggle section of the
movement only to its revolutionary
wing, to those who accept the class
struggle clear up to and Including
the revolutionary’ overthrow of capi-
talism and the dictatorship of the
proletariat. Against such a narrow-
ing tendency we must fight, de-
manding the fullest united front of
all who are ready for the militant
fight for the Immediate demands of
the workers, for support to the trade
union struggles, strikes, etc.: for the
Workers’ Unemployment, Old Age
and Social Insurance Bill )H. R.
2827); for Negro rights, for civil
rights generally, against developing
fascism and war. and for a Labor
Party democratically controlled from
below. Beyond these basic items,
there should be no further test of
loyalty to a real Labor Party, except
the actual carrying out of a disci-
plined and organized fight for these
things.

The second error, or deviation,
which must be guarded against, is
that of compromising with, or fail-
ing to struggle against the enemy
camp within the general mass
movement, with the top trade union
bureaucracy, with the LaFollettes,
the Olsens, the Sinclairs, the Longs,
the Waldmans. The Labor Party
is not. for us Communists, a means
of making peace with these gentle-
men, but on the contrary a means
to make more effective war. to de-
feat them and isolate them from
the masses. Unless this dominates
all our thought and activity, we Will
be certain to make damaging op-
portunist mistakes which objective-
ly betray the interests of the masses.

Initiative of Communists
To what extent do we propose

that the Communists shall take
initiative in bringing about the for-
mation of such a Party as we en-
dorse? We propose the fullest im-
mediate initiative by all Commu-
nists, everywhere, in raising this
question, discussing it among the
masses, and bringing the organi-
zations to adopt resolutions of sup-
port for such a movement, thus
creating the solid foundation to
bring such a party into existence.

We do not propose to initiate at
once a movement to organize such
a Labor Party on a national scale.
Before that is done, we want all the
political-class issues involved in the
party and its program to be raised
clearly before the masses; we want
to give the masses the opportunity
of an intelligent choice between the
class-struggle line we propose, and
the class-collaboration line of the
enemy camp. It is the opportun-
ists, the reformists, the conscious
social-fascists, who want to rush
quickly into the organizational crys-
tallization of the Labor Party from
the top, on a national scale, before
the masses below have had a chance
to prepare themselves for an effec-
tive participation in deciding the
character and form of the Party.

We, on the contrary, base our-
selves upon the masses In the lower
organizations, in the localities. And
in the localities we find many places
where the issues are more clear, the
movement more matured, than istrue on a national scale. In all
such localities, the moment the timeseems to be ripe, we urge all who
follow us, to join in taking the ini-
tiative for the formation of a local
Labor Party of the sort, we have
described. A measure of ripeness for
such a move is to be seen in whetheror not the majority, or a consider-
able section, of the local trade
unions and other workers’ organi-
zations, are ready for participation
in the movement.

Communists Stay on Ballot
The question is being asked, would

the formation of a local or state
Labor Party means that the Com-
munist Party would disappear fromthe ballot, would cease to conduct
its own independent campaign. Theanswer to this is. NO, by no means.

The Communist Party, participat-
ing in such a Labor Party, would
register its own ticket on the ballot,
placing in nomination the same can-
didates who are named by the Labor
Party as a whole. It would con-
duct its independent campaign,,urging all workers to vote the Labor
ticket, and urging all who agree
with the necessity to strengthen the
revolutionary section to vote Labor
through the Communist list, which
contains the same names.

This technique of elections is com-
monplace in American election pro-
cedure. which timp and again hasseen the same candidates appear ondifferent tickets. This is done evenamong the big capitalist parties;
thus, in California last November,
Hiram Johnson was nominated on
Republican, Democratic and Com-
monwealth tickets. The technique
these gentlemen use for their own
opportunist, capitalist aims, we can
appropriate for our own revolution-ary needs.

Basis in the Unions
The key to the breakaway of the

masses from the Roosevelt New Deal
is in the economic struggles, in the
trade unions. The present struggles
in auto and steel are the center,
and give the type, of the process
which we must hasten, further de-
velop. and guide into correct chan-
nels.

It is therefore clear that all
achievements in the fight for a
Labor Party will, in the first place,
depend upon fearless, energetic, and

Striker Slain
By a Scab

111 Georgia
Agent of Richmond Mill

Owners Kills Father
of 6 Children

ROSSVILLE. Ga, Feb. 13 'FPL—
Striker Columbus Walker lay in his
coffin with his stomach blown out,
and his wife, expecting her seventh
child soon, sat by the kitchen stove
rocking and crying. President
Franklin D. Roosevelt smiled down
on the family from the large calen-
dar on the wall above the dead
striker’s head.

Columbus Walker, jovial and mil-
itant, had been active in the Rich-
mond Hosiery Mill strike. The day
before, a bright Sunday morning,
he had been sent for by Talmadge
Lindsey, who had been scabbing but
said he wanted to get back into the
union. Corbett Davis, a union mem-
ber, went along. Walker knocked—-
and was answered by shotgun fire,
which tore his stomach out. Davis,
dumbfounded, stood looking at the
dying man. The second barrel was
fired into Davis' chest. He mav
live.

"Take up the work where I left
it.” was the murdered striker's
last request. Five thousand work-
ers from Rossrille and Chatta-
nooga went to his funeral.

Was War Vet
Blood - soaked discharge papers

showed that Walker had taken part
in five major battles fought by the
Rainbow Division during the World
War

Until a few weeks before the mur-der, Lindsey had been a trusted
member of the union, The day be-
fore he killed Walker, Lindsey sent

| word that he would like to rejoifi
the union, and wanted Charlie
Puckett, local organizer for the
United Textile Workers of America,
Bill Frazier, president of the local
[hosiery union, and Walker to come
to his house Sunday morning and
talk the situation over. All three
are leaders. Puckett and Frazier

, were busy, so Walker took DavisI along with him.
Carried Home Gun

The night before Chattanooga po-
| lice had seen Lindsey carrying home
a shotgun, which he had gotten
from the foreman of the mill.

Lindsey turned himself and his
released shotgun over to the depu-
tized guards at the mill gate, and
retained lawyer George W Cham-
lee, chief stockholder and Richmond
Hosiery Mill attorney, to defend
him.

T. Arnold Hill
Supports 2827
In Washington

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Feb. 13.
Speaking before the House Com-
mittee on Labor at the hearings on
the Workers Unemployment, Old
Age and Social Insurance Bill,
H.R, 2827, last Thursday, T. Arnold
Hill, representing the National Ur-
ban League, told the sub-committee
that he supported the measure be-
cause “it includes farmers and do-
mestic and personal service workers.
These two groups are the most in-
secure of all American workers.
...So far as Negroes are con-
cerned, this bill takes the profits
out of strikebreaking. Negro work-
ers have broken strikes because it
was frequently the only way they
had of making a living, . . . Now
with the security of unemployment
benefits, they will not be forced to
break down the standards of or-
ganized labor by going in to work at
wages that are lower than the
average local or trade union wage ”

Maxwell S. Stewart, associate
editor of the Nation, a liberal
weekly, declared that the Workers’
Bill "would protect the worker who
is on part-time as well as those who
are wholly unemployed.”

William Leader, president of the
American Federation of Hosiery’
Workers of Philadelphia, an organi-
zation of 12.000 workers, whole-
heartedly endorsed the Workers Bill
as opposed to the Roosevelt Admin-
istration's and the A. F. of L, of-
ficialdom's Wagner-Lewis Bill. At-
tacking the administration measure,
he said. "Any form of unemploy-
ment Insurance that takes a year to
go into effect, once it is passed,
that Includes only special groups of
workers, that makes no provision
for the protection of trade union
standards such as the Wagner-
Lewis Bill, which Is under consid-
eration. is of little value to us.”

correct work in the unions of the
A. F. of L., upon the leadership of
economic struggles, and especially
the strike movement. Our Labor
Party policy, therefore, depends
upon, and is an outgrowth of. our
general trade union policy and prac-
tice. The changes in this field,
which we are now completing after
a year of cautious experiment and
testing of our ground, have proved
their correctness up to the hilt, have
kept us among and at the head of
the most important mass struggles
and movements. The Party mem-
bership has already mastered most
of the lessons of this changed trade
union policy. It will more quickly
master the Labor Party policy in
all its details, when It understands
this as only a further extension of
the trade union policy, of the whole
struggle for the united working class
front against capital.

In this report I have outlined the
Labor Party policy of the Central
Committee, discussed a few of its
most complicated phases, and placed
its relation to the development of
events and the companion-policies
of our Party. Further elaboration
will, I think, be most fruitful in the
form of extended questions and an-
swers. To this, the answering of all
concrete questions raised from the
floor of this meeting, we propose to
devote the main time at cur disposal
tonight.

By Carl Reeve
While William Green, on behalf j

of the Executive Council of the
American Federation of Labor, is I
making statements in Washington j
severely critical of the N.R.A, "and I
its codes, other A, F of L. leaders, j
in contrast to Green’s words, con- j
tinue to uncritically praise the i
N. R, A.

William Green, in the conference j
with Roosevelt, said that the effects !
of the codes have “shocked and dis-
illusioned” the workers and their
resentment is “growing.” He at-
tacked the wage and hours provi-
sions of the auto and tobacco codes,!
and the actions of the Auto Labor \
Board against the unions. He de- j
manded the amendment of Roose-
velt’s Works Bill, and attacked the i
low wage provisions of this bill.

Pressure Moves Green
The mass discontent and disil-

lusionment of the workers with the j
results of the N.R.A. has pressed
William Green and the Executive I
Council of the A. F. of L. to criticize j
the N.R.A and Roosevelt decisions j
Other A F of L. leaders such as
Tobin and MacMahon, using a dif-
ferent method, continue to give
blanket endorsement to Roosevelt
and the N.R.A. without criticism.

The policy of Green and the Ex-
ecutive Council of "non-partisan”
political action—of endorsement of
Roosevelt and the New Deal of class
collaboration, of acceptance of the
employer controlled labor boards,
their refusal to prepare strikes, theirI
prevention of strike, have brought [
on these bad conditions and enabled j
the N.R.A, and Roosevelt to put over :
the employers New Deal program.

Now Green, criticizing the N.R.A, !
and Roosevelt’s decision, must an-;
swer the demand of the workers for !
some action. Either a break with
the traditional class collaboration, j
no strike policies, either preparation
of strike struggles, or continuation
of the old reactionary cooperation
with the employers. This is the
choice before Green. Now Green
concretely proposes only some tin-
kering with the N.R.A and more j
representation on N.R.A. boards, iwhich means a continuation of faith I
in the employers’ politicians, which |
means that the workers are not ]
beuig rapidly mobilized by Green to
act against Roosevelt’s open shop!
drive.

Tobin Eulogy of N. H. A.

Here Is how Daniel Tobin, vice
president of the A F, of L. and
head of the Teamsters Union, un-
critically praises the N.R.A. (Feb. j
Teamsters Magazine)

'We hear a great many com- 1
plaining about the fact that they
cannot get immediate relief for
their grievance in Washington
when they send their case to either
the local N. R, A. board or to
other Washington boards handling
grievances. Let me say this: that
the same conditions existed dur-
ing the war when the life of the
nation was at stake, that the gov-
ernment is doing everything it
possibly can. and the working
people are apt to become more
unreasonably critical and impa-
tient. Kindly hear this in mind,
that less than two years ago we
had no N.R.A. and we had no
beards locally or nationally to take
UP grievances where employers
discharged men for belonging to
unions. Now at least we have
something. Some day It will be
improved. Don’t always be growl-
ing against everything.”
Tobin, in this magazine, not only

defends the N.R.A. without criticism
but also attacks the locals of his
own union which are working in a
united front for higher wages and
for unemployment insurance; de-
fends the white guards who are try-
ing to foment war against the So-
viet Union, and puts forward the \
policy of expulsion of Communists j
and other militant workers from the
unions.

MacMahon Blames Lobbyists
Thomas MacMahon, president of

the United Textile Workers Union,
also in contrast to Green, heaps
praises on Roosevelt's acts without
reservation or criticism. MacMahon
said In the January "Textile
Worker” that “a group of employers. |
constituting such a small portion of
the population of our country’,’' are
in a “position to defy the president
of our country and the administra-
tin in Congress.” MacMahon paints
a picture of extreme want and “dire
poverty.” He declares, "The present
administration wants to do some-
thing. but impediments are being
placed in the way by the well-paid
lobbyists in Washington."

Francis Gorman, actual leader of
the U. T. W.. while offering more
criticism of the N.R.A.. would also
have the workers believe that their j
plight is due to a few’ “bad” em-
ployers. who are “violating" the;
N.R.A. and "disobeying" the Roose-
velt boards. Gorman says, for ex-

UNITED FRONT FOR WAR

German to French Arms Trust—"We always know how to work
together.”

MacMahon and Tobin Still
Whitewash the N.R.A. Codes
As New Deal Spreads Hunger

16MurrayAuto
Workers Win
jPay Increase

j

Strike of Maintenance
Men in Same Plant

Continues Solid
By A. B. Magil

(Special to the Daily Worker)
DETROIT. Mich., Feb 13.—Six-

' teen metal finishers at the Murray
; Body Plant, where a strike of main-
! te nance men has been in progress
for nearly two weeks, stopped work

! Monday and demanded an increase
j:n wages They did not return till

| they were promised an increase,
i The next morning a leaflet was
1 handed out by a group in the metal

; finishing department, calling on all
I the men to stop work and demand
! one dollar an hour

The strike of the maintenance
men continued solid and the walk-
out has affected the operation of

j other departments.
The Detroit District Committee

of the Mechanics Educational So-
ciety of America, independent union
of tool and diemakers. has issued a
leaflet on the Murray strike which
declares:

“We also feel that the District
, Council of the Federal Unions, in
conjunction with the M. E. S. A„
should take steps to widen the scope
of the strike wherever justified by
their joint membership or strike
feeling among the unorganized.”

The M. E. S. A. District Commit-
tee calls upon the A. F of L. to
renew the co-operation of the A. F,
of L teamsters and taxi men to
the Truscon Steel strike led by the

:M. E. S. A. in Cleveland ‘‘as a con-dition of aiding tha maintenance
men at Murray's.”

However, the Murray workers
i and not the top officials are theones carrying on the strike here.
It is, therefore, certainly not to theinterests of either the A. F. of L.or the M. E. S. A. members or the
unorganized workers to make the
Murray maintenance men suffer
because the Cleveland teamsters,
under pressure of their top officials,
have withdrawn co-operation. The

! Murray strikers, who todav are in
the vanguard of the automobile
workers, deserve the unconditional
support of the entire labor move-
ment

It is to the interests of the M. E.
| S, A. to spread the strike and help
j win it.

trolled arbitration boards, would
; worsen the conditions of the work--1 ers.

! The Communist Party, in its openletter to William Green, called"for
a united front of all workers in the
A. F. of L. to build the A. F. of L.

j unions, particularly in the steel and
\ auto industries, in order to prepare
immediate strikes against Roosevelt's
company union, wage cutting de-

I cisions. The open letter of the
|Communist Party points out the
< danger of fascism, and declares that

'the whole trad* union movement
is in the most serious danger. An
unprecedented open shop drive with
the backing of the government is

| new fully come Into the open.”
; This open shop drive was aided by
; the fact that Green and the Ex-
| c rutive Council helped put over the
! N R.A.. and supported the employ-

! er’s government of Roosevelt, which
is directing the anti-labor drive.

Now, the open letter to Green
■points out, every worker in the A.
j F. of L. must build the united front,
must make a sharp break with the
traditional policy of Green of co-I operation with the employers, must

, build the A. F. of L. unions into
mass unions and prepare to strike
against the attacks of the employ-

. ers and their government.
Thp workers can now see that

the policy of support of these caci-
; talist parties. Democratic and Re-
publican, which have been supported
by Tobin. MacMahon. Gorman and
by Green, must be smashed, and
that the workers must follow the
line of independent political action
of the workers. The workers are
becoming disillusioned with the two
old parties of the employers and

, are breaking awav from them in in-
j creasing numbers, seeing that the
NR.A. has brought about starvation
conditions.

As the resolution of the Commu-
nist Party Central Committee potnt3
cut, it is to the interest of the work-
ers to build a labor party, based on
the trade unions, which will fight
for the demands of the working
class and defend the workers' living
standards against the assaults of
the old parties of the employers

ample. “I find a convincing con-
fidence among the workers in the
president of the United States, I
find that the workers believe that
in the White House they have a
man who for the first time has
done things that will eventually
lead to something better for labor

“My charges are made against
the employers who are defying the
wishes of the president’s board."

In the December issue of the
United Textile Worker, MacMahon
said of Roosevelt,

“I have every confidence in the
committees appointed by Presi-
dent Roosevelt. I believe they will
deeide fairly and according to
factual evidence presented, either
at bearings held in Washington
or in various localities throughout
the country, under the direction
of an impartial chairman ap-
pointed by them.

"No one can sit for five minutes
with our President and retire
without feeling that in the make-
up of this splendid man, there is
beating underneath his skin a
heart that feels for suffering hu-
manity and a brain that has
within its many cells, solutions
for the difficulties we have en-
countered, are encountering, and
will encounter in the future. . . .
Textile workers must have hope.
God knows you have been pa-
tient."

Build Waning Faith
American Federation of Labor

leaders such as Tobin and Mac-
Mahon and Tighe have drawn no
lessons from the heavy blows struck
by Roosevelt against the A F. of L.
unions and against wage levels.
They have not been moved by the
pressure of the workers. Just as
during the Minneapolis teamsters'
strike and the general textile strike,
they do all they can to build up the
waning faith of the workers in
Roosevelt, in the N.R.A., in the La-
bor Boards, Neither In words or
deeds do they take note of the re-
cent steps toward fascism of the
Roosevelt government, which men-
ace the very life of the labor or-
ganizations.

The U. T. W. official news sheet
(Jan. Textile Worker) prints a lying
attack on the Communists and on
militant workers who take part in
united front activities, in ridiculous
fashion spinning crude yams about
the National Congress for Unem-
ployment Insurance being "an in-
strument of the mill owners.” Mac-
Mahon rakes up the aged and filthy
lies of white guards, long since com-

pletely discredited even by capitalist
sources of “forced labor” in the So-
viet Union. Tobin gives 510,000 of the
teamsters’ money to the democratic
party to bolster the New Deal Mike
Tighe attempts to destroy the A F
of L. steel union by his expulsion
campaign.

Communists Call for Unity
The Communist Party from the

beginning pointed out that the
N.R.A. was the instrument of the
employers, that Roosevelt has from
the beginning carried out. the orders
of the employers. The Communist
Party predicted that the policy of
Green, since the N.R.A. began, of
class collaboration, of preventing
strikes and accepting employer-con-
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INTERNATIONAL Womans Day
I (March 8), must this year be a
mort intensive, determined and ef-
fective mobilization of the women
against fascism and war, and the
capitalist system that brings them
into being.

War is at the gates. This morn-
ing's paper says that Mussolini has
mobilized 250.000 troops against
Abyssinia. Japan tampers with Outer
Mongolia, creeping nearer and
nearer to the borders of the Soviet
Union, doing its best to provoke the
Soviet Union into war. The Soviet
Union, purging an unswerving
peace policy, will not be provoked
to an attack, but will defend its
“Soviet garden" against the war
mongers. No matter where the first
spark of war flames, it will soon be-
come an attack of all the imperial-
ists upon the workers' fatherland.

* * *

WHAT is there to be done to
awaken the consciousness of all

women that they must, as Lenin has
said, organize against war before
war breaks out! Too many people
do not quite believe that the “war
danger” means that blood, horror,
death, is ready to pounce any day
upon millions of workers throughout
the wor’d. If they did. they could
not go about their housework, their
work in the shops quietly. They
would speak constantly to all work-
ers. they would gather their shop
mates, the housewives together into
meetings arftl organize them into
committees to agitate and organize
in the neighborhoods and shops
against war. They would issue leaf-
lets. nlan mass meetings. They would
watch every move of the war mon-
gers end be ever on guard.

* * »

IN the reparations for Interna-
i tional Woman’s Day. which was
initiated by Clara Zetkin. who was
above all things a fighter against
imperialist war. women must see
how many anti-war committees they
can organize. They must comb~t
the war propaganda of Hearst and
others in their own homer—make
of their sons and daughters class-
conscious anti-war fighters. Then if
the bosses dare to ask the workers
to fight against their brothers, the
organized workers will know that
there is no ousstion but that they
must direct their guns against the
boss class which sent them into war.

* * #

THE Women’s Committee of the
American Learnm Against War

and Fascism, 213 Fourth Avenue.
New York. N. Y., has just published
in English, the “Manifesto of the
International Women’s Congress
Against War and Fascism.” the
document adopted unanimously by
the women attending the Congress
in Paris August 4. 5, 6. 1934. It sells
for three cents, and should be read
widely. One of the things it says is.
“We, the women, see humanity
threatened by an unprecedented
calamity. It is our duty to oppose it.
to place ourselves against it. This is
our mission. We call on all women
throughout the world, all organiza-
tions which oppose fascism and war.
and invite them to join without de-
lay In the ranks of the fighters for
a great and just cause.”

NOTE:
Every Thursday we publish let-

ters from farmers, sharecroppers,
agricultural cannery and lumber
Workers. We urge farmers end
Workers in these Industries to
write us of their conditions and
efforts to organize. Please get
these letters to us by Monday of
each week.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?
Pattern 2187 is available in sizes

2. 4. 6, 8 and 10. Size -3 takes 2%
yards 36 inches fabric. Illustrated
step-by-step sewing instructions in-
cluded.

♦ *!*
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s:nd FIFTEEN CENTS in coins
or stamps (coins preferred) for each
Anne Adams pattern (New York
City residents should add one cent
l?:; for e*ch pattern order'. Write
plainlv, veur name, address and
style number. BE SURE TO STATE
SITE "'ANTED.

Adr'.rr • o'”<?e'rs to Dr \7bri ■
Pett°~n Dc'e-tmen'. 243 West 17th
Street, New York City

FLAUNTS COMPANY UNION
By a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK—Through the col-
umns of your paper. I want to pub-
lish what took place at the recent i
company union meeting of the
Caruso Restaurant employees, held ;
on Friday, Feb. 8, at 752 Bth Ave.,
New York City.

The purpose of this meeting was
to bulldoze us to kill the sentiment j
for a real union. Dr. Harry Spiegel, i
the secretary of the company union.;
opened the meeting with an attack ;
on Sam Karris, a waiter, who was
fired for union activities and rein- j
stated, due to the pressure from the j
Hotel and Restaurant Workers
Union Local 119 of the Food Work- |
ers Industrial Union.

He raised the red scare to cover
up the rotten conditions forced upon
us by the Caruso Restaurant man- j
agement. Mr. Spiegel praised the :
company union and slandered the j
Hotel and Restaurant Workers!
Union and all real unions. He j
thought he was fooling us into j
thinking that the company union is
good for us. Before he finished his !
speech, he tried to provoke the ]
union members but he did not suc-
ceed.

Mr. Nino, the president of the I
company union, called upon Sam |
Karris to state his grievances
Brother Sam took this opportunity j

Support Charges
Against Welfare

By a Worker Correspondent
MUSKEGON. Mich.—ln a recent

edition of the Muskegon Chronicle
there appeared an article under the
heading, “Says Welfare Folks Suf-
fe-.”

The Welfare Director denied these
charges which were made by the
Governor, but these charges are
true and can be proven to be facts.

Recently a worker and his wife
went to the relief station, and were
attacked by employes of the relief
station. The woman still has bruises
and marks from the beating they
received at the relief station when
they were thrown out.

We have here an organization of
employed and unemployed, called
the United Workers League, and
each week the relief officials agreed
to meet a grievance committee from
the League. The second time the
relief heads met with the grievance
committee they agreed to the fol-
lowing demands: (1) Trade at any
store of your own choosing: (21 Ade-
quate fuel; (3) Adequate clothes.

However, we have found aged
folk, who were unable to fight their
own battles, suffering beyond en-
durance. How they had the courage
tr> on. no one knows. The
house they occupied wouldn’t have
even made a good barn. Their stove
was broken dowm. Thev were refused
fuel. In fact., they could not get the
visitor to call at their home.

When our organization found this
aged eounle. action was in order.
The relief officials backed water and
gave these people relief. They even
had a fine well installed on their
lot so that they would not have to
carry water three or four blocks
every day. Both of these people are
about eighty years old. These two
old people are our best boosters, and
are looking forward to the time
when Bill H. R. 2827 is enacted and
enforced.

Burek’s cartoon book. “Hunger
and Revolt” is now offered in a
SX edition with renewals and new
subscriptions.

and gave a very good answer to all
questions raised by the officials of
the company union.

Sam exposed the company union
and fearlessly spoke for the Hotel
and Restaurant Workers Union. The
company union officials became
panicky and shouted that he should
stop propagandizing but he con-
tinued until three of the officials,
including the secretary, forced Sam
to sit down. At this point, several
workers questioned the lack of free
speech.

Instead of answering the ques-
tions. the officials tried to justify
the existence of the company union
and put to a vote a motion for the
maintenance of the company union.
Only an insignificant minority, com-
posed of heads of the various de-
partments, raised their hands. No
vote was taken against the com-
pany union. The meeting adjourned.

Fellow workers! It is clear to all
of us that the only union which
fights for the interests of the work-
ers is the Hotel and Restaurant
Workers Union and not the ctom-
panv union.

We must organize a strong union
group in every Caruso restaurant.

Get in touch with the Caruso
Group at 915 Bth Ave. Join the Hotel
and Restaurant Workers Union,
Local 119 of the Food Workers In-
dustrial Union.

I How Communists
Work in Unions

By a Worker Correspondent
WEST CONCORD. N. H.—The

Quarry Workers International used
to have a good local here a few

| years ago. At that time there were
f a few Communists, belonging to the
union, who worked in the quarry.

Work began to slack up and they
| left the town. The local then went

j into the hands of individuals who
had no interest in how the local
would handle questions concerning

| the membership. We know very well
| what happens to a union of that

| kind.
A year ago it so hapnene' l that a

I Communist from another craft of
, the granite workers had to .loin the

j local. He took up the work right off
! with the class-conscious workers and
began to check-up on the irrespon-
sible Individuals in office.

; The first thing tfhey did was to
I elect to the state convention of the
A. F. of L. a delegate, who intro-
duced a resolution against Green’s
strike-breaking taetics in the San
Francisco general strike

Then they were able to force an
I auditin'' of books of the local and
; when they went over them they
; found that it was impassible to make

j head or tail of them. So in the last
! election there was a new slate elect-

ed of good militant workers.
The International office had to

j give new books to the local. The
secretary had to call in all cards,
because the dues that was collected

1 had been spent on good times for
| the officials.

The local has endorsed the Work-
ers UnemDloyment and Social In-
surance Bill and sent a resolution to
the House Committee demanding
that it be brought on the floor of
Congress. Resolutions for the free-
dom of the Scottsboro boys and An-
gelo Herndon have also been passed.

Committees have been sent to the
citv relief administrations along
with other granite unions, as every
granite worker is idle now. This is

: how Communists work with their
I fellow union members.

j the development of the revolution,
is evident. Every day the contradic-

; tions within the government in-
crease, as its situation becomes
more untenable.

The strike movement among gov-
ernment employees has become■ chronic. For example, the strikes

| which are now taking place in the
Electoral Census Department, in the
Department of Labor, in the Muni-
cipality of the City of Cienfuegos,

: in the hospitals of Havana and in
the University.

The government has almost com-
pletely last its mass base, and is in-
creasingly relying on the open mili-
tary dictatorship of Batista, who is
today the decisive factor in po-
litics of Cuba.

I

Brutal Terror

Faced with this situation through-
out the country, with the increas-

I ing development of the revolution,
the ruling classes are intensifying
their efforts to strengthen the gov-

I rnmsnt and to carry out a more
determined offensive against the
revolutionary movement. The terror
has teen ffrsatly increased, sur-

i passing in many respects that of
| Machado’s regime. The application
of the fascist formula of administer-
ing castor oil has been carried out
against well-known journalists, such
as Levi Marrero of Santiago de
Cuba. Emergency courts, established
by sp-cial decree, are now function-
ing. Constitutional guarantees are
suspended. The system of secret as-
sassination. such as th3t of the three

I young men of the AiD-ntico Party
who were recently murdered in
Havana, has be-n re-established.
The latest decree of the govern-
ment establishes the death penalty
or life imprisonment for anyone
who "interferes” with the carrying
out of the Zafra. Half a million dol-
'ars have been appropriated for arm-
aments rnd barracks, while hos-
pitals and schools are closed for
la-k of funds. Throughout the
country an intense campaign is hc-

■ ing carri'd on against all revolu-
tionary organizations. These are
being accus'd of attempting to hin-
e'rr [-“p Z" . Ti’iii

j is nothing but Uia ideological prep-

The “Zafra” (harvest of the sugar 1
cane) is now going on.

Because of the monocultural char-1
acter of the economy of Cuba, the
entire life of the country revolves

j around the sugar industry. The most
I important occurrence in the eco-|
nomic life of Cuba, an occurrence
which each year causes political!
repercussions, is the Zafra.

The beginning of the Zafra was
set for January 15, through a de-
cree of President Mendieta; the
death penalty has been decreed for

j the" who “interfere” with th* car-
\ rving out of the Zafra.

; Th" present Zafra takes place
1 under special conditions, not only j
i because of the fact that the revolu-
tion is developing, but also because

| this is the first Zafra that has taken
place since the ratification of thej
new Reciprocity Treaty, imposed by ;
Yankee imperialism.

Because of the restriction of pro- ;
duction brought about by the treaty,
the Zafra will not last more than ;
40 days. At the present time, be- j
fore the start of the Zafra. the j

I plantation and mill owners have!! done away with the gains won by
; the workers through past struggles,
!by carrying out brutal attacks
against the masses, such as that at
“Media Luna,” where many work- '
ers W’ere massacred. The owners are

; now once again forcing the work-
ers to toil from sunrise to sunset

i for between 40 and 50 cents.
- " ■ ■ ... —— ii 1 "■ —»

The Strike Movement

Fared with the perspective of a i
new Zafra, with all its hunger and

• ruin, the masses have shown that
I they ar determined to fight for
better conditions.

During the last two weeks, there
have been strikes for higher wages
in the sugar mills at Merceditas,!
Hershey. etc. Other strikes, such as

j that, Romelie. are still continuing.!
And the “colonos" (peasants who
raise sugar cane), have also organ-
ized mass meetings all over the
island in preparation for the strug-
gle for immediate demands,

j Tlie inability of the Mendleta-
i Bets'- sov'rptr.rnt. in rnito of th*
| brutal terror it carries out, to step (

ve Ruling Clawss Bv Redfield
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• . and the revolution won’t come for 50 years, my butler says so.”

Win Reduction in
Water Rates

By a Farmer Correspondent

BRISTOL, S, D.—The workers
I here, by using mass pressure, forced

| the City Council to reduce their■ water rent and permit them to work
; out their past due rent.

Previously, the users of drinking
! water had been compelled to pay
the entire cost, of not only pumping
drinking water, but also the cost
jof paying fire protection to those

I who own the buildings. Now the
workers only pay for the water they

! use at the rate of five cents per
j hundred gallons. This will mean
j ten to twonty cents per month in-

! stead of one dollar as It was before.
The city had plenty of money to

| decorate the main street with col-
| ored lights at Christmas time to
I help the merchants sell their wares,
but felt unable to furnish a drink

I of water to the children of the un-
jemployed workers. This is the usual

| thing under the profit system—
J everything for the bosses, the work-
ers are only cattle to be exploited.

We workers must change this the
j same way as the workers in the
I Soviet Union did and make this
country truly a country' of, by and

: for the workers and the poor farm-
' ers. .

I him so that he will see that he ain’t
so smart at all. We are on to his
plans. Tell him that he’d better stop
threatening the Negro workers.
They work hard for their living.

He has a Negro traitor that tells
him about the Negro workers. She
tells him that the Negro workers
have done joined some kind of a
thing they call the Sharecroppers
Union. This Negro woman’s name is
Jimmie Williams.

We W'ant the workers to • know’
about this thug. We want the crop-

I pers to be protected for they are
I threatened by this thug.

Hits Child Labor
In Farm Areas

By a Worker Correspondent
SAN ANTONIO, Texas—l was

I working some time ago in the Min- j
nesota harvest fields. As it rained j

| one forenoon, I stayed in the house I
waiting till it cleared up.

Very suddenly, the farmer's young
j wife appeared at the door. Holding

| her hand at her bosom, she exclaim- j
ed. “I am going to die! I was |
adopted by a farmer when I was j

| very young, rvi they worked me so
i hard that I got a heart disease, j

'' They often wished me in hell, but \
i maybe they, too, will go to hell!” |
Then this young woman turned

j around, walked into her bedroom, j
j laid down and died in less than five j
seconds. j

I have often wondered whether
j this young woman's last words were \
j what the clergy mean by “the con- j

; solation of religion.”
Yes, we need laws that will pro- J

| tect children on the farms as well
as in the great industrial centers. I
I believe that the Communist Party j

! and Communism are the greatest!
force and ideal to prevent the literal

| murder of innocent and defenseless
| children for profit.

Negro Worker Exposes!
Alabama Thug

By a Worker Correspondent
SELMA, Ala.—Here is a piece of

low down on Will Jones. He Is a
white thug who Is terrorizing the
workers down here. He Is saying
that he will kill some of them.

The government sent the checks
down to that thug and he won’t

| give some of the workers their
i checks. Send Will Jones a Daily jI Worker with the low' down about I

aration for even more vicious mas-
sacres than those perpetrated at
Jaronu, Senado, Tocajo, Baguanos.
Media Luna, etc., in recent months.

This reign of terror, however,
under present conditions in Cuba,
increases the hatred of the masses
for the present regime, and serves
to hasten the development of higher
and more powerful struggles.

Attempts at Conciliation !
i

At. the order of Caffery, the sin-
ister U. S. Ambassador, the real
instigator of the policy of the gov-
ernment, attempts are being made
to form a “national” front against
the revolution.

These gentlemen all agree that
the present situation of bombings,
strikes, and mass struggles must
not continue, that "order” is nec-
essary if the Zafra is to be carried
through. An understanding between
the bourgeois-landlord opposition
and the government is vitally nec-
essary.

Various plans for an understand-
ing have been drawn up. That of
the “F.U.R.” (“Revolutionary United
Front." consisting cf the A.8.C.. the
Autenticos and the party of the old
politician Menocal). calls for the
replacement of two-thirds of the
present cabinet, together with a pro-
gram for the maintaining of ‘'peace"
and “order” at all costs. The Msrin-
nistas have their own plan, and the
party of Menocal. the A.3.C. and the
Autenticos, who have withdrawn
from the F.U.R.. have each their
own “solution.”

Grau, leader of the Autenticos, op-
posed to the continuation of the
present government, tells his fol-
lowers to be “calm,” that is, to re-
main criminally inactive in the face
of the assassinations and the brutal
attacks of the government.

The plan of the A.8.C.. which in-
cludes the resignation of Mendieta,
and the establishment of a national
government headed by a Premier, is
an attempt to gain a dominantposi-
tion for (h !s fascist, narty, which, at
the point of the revolver, attempts
to d?"t,rov the trade unions, mur-
der* the brat, and mo*t mi”t»nt
workers, and organises vicious per-

secutions against the Negro masses, i
Plans for “peace” and “order”: j

plans for hunger, terror, and the en-
slavement of the Cuban people.

Imperialism Dictates Policy j
Yankee imperialism is the in-

stigator of the whole policy of brutal
terror against the toiling masses of j
the country. Mr. Caffery, the U. S. j
Ambassador, gives orders daily to
the government in regard to the
measures to b? carried out. The last

| trip of this sinister individual to the |
United States, to confer with the
State Department, resulted In the

, suspension of constitutional guar- j
antees throughout. Cuba, the estab-
lishment of the death penalty and

: life imprisonment for workers in
the sugar industry, and threats to
land Yankee marines in case the
Zaf' a was not carried out.

The Threat of Intervention

That the danger of military in-
I tervent ion in Cuba is increasing i
with the development of a revolu-

j tionary situation in the country was
shown by the notice published in
the Havana Post,, announcing that. ;

iin case the Zafra was not carried;
out, the Cuban government would
have Yankee marines at its disposal
ready to land, to reinforce its armed
forces.

Provocation of the Masses

I The government is preparing to
carry out to the bitter end war 1
against the masses, who are strug-
gling for their demends. The gov-

i is strengthening its whole
apparatus of repression, covering

i the island with new fortifications,
equipping them with all k’nds of

iwa- supplies, and ideologically
poisoning the soldiers in order to

I throw7 them against the whole toil-
ing population.

These meisur-s are an open pro-
vocation. a threat to the toiling
masses. The brutal assassinations,
carri'd r'T s' s'u-i-'r the rg me of

j Machado, and the degrees e tab-

From Fnetory, Mine, Farm and Office

By an Agricultural Worker Corre- i
spendent

HAINES CITY, Fla.—The condi-
tions at the Polk Canning Company,
the largest grapefruit* cannery in j
the world, are becoming worse each
day for the workers.

This is one of the canneries where
there was a peaceful strike last sea-
son and this strike was settled j
through arbitration by one of the :
bosses' tools J. M. Chapman, a fas- !
cist of Haines City.

At that time Chapman was the
president of the United Citrus
Workers Union. Now he advises
Polk as to how to organize their
yellow dog union. They call it an
association.

They give their employes a free
picture show every two weeks. This
is to win them over to the company |
union.

In the past few' weeks several j
workers have been fired because of :
their refusal to work soft grapefruit, 1
PioneerDelegation
At Relief Bureau
By a Worker's Child Correspondent

NEW YORK.—The Pioneers of
the Red Brigade Troop 46-J, in the
neighborhood of 177th Street and
Third Ave., went down to the Home
Relief Bureau to demand clothes and
food for some kids *.i the neighbor-
hood whose parents were unem-
ployed. The Unemployment Coun-
cil was supposed to lead this dem-
onstration but only two members of
the Council showed up and so the
job of setting forth our demands

A A W .Ibl // f i V

was left to us inexperienced Pio-
neers.

When we got to the Relief Bu-
reau, they only allowed a commit- !
tee of three to see the Precinct Su-
pervisor. We sent in a delegation
consisting of Joe Hoffman, our
leader, and two Pioneers. As our
delegation went in a policeman tried
to push the rest of us out on the
street.

One of the Pioneers spoke up and
said that we refused to leave the'
place without our leaders and we
refused to wait for them out in the
cold. At this, the big bully smacked
the defenseless Pioneer right across
the face. This was met with shouts
from workers who were waiting on
the relief line. Hearing the noise,
our delegation came out and told
the workers there that they were
paying taxes so that defenseless
children who come up for food and
clothing could be beaten.

The Supervisor tried to stall the
delegation off with sweet promises.
This did not fool the committee and
they did not leave until they made
him promise that an investigator
was to be sent to these children
within the week.

Wall Street Threatens as Cubans Strike Against Harvest Slave Wage
jlishing capital punishment for the!workers in the sugar industry, have
as their aim the provoking of the

! toiling masses into a premature ris-
ing. But the masses are standing
firm, and will net allow themselves

i to be provoked.

The Communist Party

The Communist Party of Cuba is
leading the struggles of the masses.
The Third Plenum of the Central
Committee drew up a detailed pro-

! gram of action for our Party for
the task of developing. the strug-
gles of the masses during the Zafra.

, It formulated slogans for setting in
action the workers and peasants in
the sugar mills and on the planta-

! tions. drawing up for th'm a de-
! tailed plan of Immediate demands.

With the slogan of the united
front for struggle, the Party is ral-

, lying arcund it the broadest masses
of the toiling population for the

I struggle for their demands and
against Imperialism.

In the face of all the plans for
| conciliation, in the face of all the
| Drovocations of the government, the
Party is pomting out the road for
struggle and action for the decisive
battle which will overturn the Mcn-

' dieta-Batisti dictatorship and open
! the road for Soviets of workers,
peasants and soldier. 1, the read for
the realization of the national lib-
eration of Cuba from the yoke of

1 imperialism, and of the social lib-
eration cf the masses, exploited and
oppressed by the bourgeoisie and the
landlords.

The Communist solution of the
j p-essnt hunger, misery and oppres-
sion. appears more and more like a.
beacon, guiding the masses in their
daily struggles for their interests.

; The slogan of Soviet power on a
! local scale and of workers' control
of production, is gaining ground
among the masses, a.s is shown by

i ; the most recent struggles, parti-
' I cu'arly that In Realengo 18.

Tlie Communist Party of Cuba
has directed a cell to the masses, in
th* present situation, calling on

: them to farm a united front rnd to■ • struec’" w-rc-ti'-nlly against the
"'v-g- —p" th' r-v—-

--■; again ~t the establishment of the

MOVIES USED AS BAIT
| for which they receive no pay.

Several workers have been seri-
ously hurt in accidents because of
the speed-up on the machines which

;is forced upon them through the
N.R.A. policies and arbitration,

i These workers received no pay for
the time that they lost in recover-
ing from their injuries.

Polk company union told them
that this should be a good lesson

i for them to join the company union
| and receive a measly one dollar a
; day for the time they lost.

These are good lessons for all
I the workers—not to join a company
union but to get into a real mili-
tant union that fights the N.R.A.
policies of forced arbitration and
slave conditions that we now have

j to endure.
We should organize stronger than

! ever before and settle our own la-
| bor troubles, not through a bosses’
i tool like Chapman but through the
1rank and 157 of the W'orkers.

Youth Club Backs
Rodgers Defense

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK—Enclosed is a copy

of a letter which the New View Club
of Brooklyn sent to the Southern
Tenant. Farmers’ Union:

The New View Club of Brooklyn,
consisting of young workers and
students, enclose a money order of
$3 towards the struggle for the
freedom of Ward Rodgers. We know
of Comrade Rodgers as an active
and revolutionary member of the
Socialist Party and are full sym-
pathetic with the fight he and you
and others in Arkansas are waging
in behalf of the sharecroppers.

We are especially anxious to in-
form you that we are fully in sup-
port of the united front agreement
which the Southern Tenant Farm-
ers' Union has worked out with the
Sharecroppers Union. We firmly be-
lieve that only by the broadest and
mot effective united front action
on all fronts of the class struggle
will we be able to Improve immedi-
ate conditions, stop war and fascism
and carry forth successfully a posi-
tive fight for a workers' and farm-
ers’ government.

Please keep us in touch with the
developments in the Ward Rodgerscase.

Comradely,
THE NEW VIEW CLUB.

A RESOLUTION
The following resolution should

be sent to:
Dist. Attorney N. McAllister,
Att. General U. S. Webb,
Governor Frank E. Merriam,
Superior Judge Dal Lemmon.

All at Sacramento, Calif.
I (we), the undersigned, pro-

test against the frame-up of 18
workers in Sacramento, Califor-
nia. under the vicious anti-labor
Criminal Syndicalism Law.

I (we), demand their immedi-
ate. unconditional release; and
further demand that the Crim-
inal Syndicalism Law be wiped
off the statute books of the State
of California.

This law denies workers their
fundamental rights to organize. 1
strike, and picket, and trie right *
of free speech, press, and as-
semblage. v

i Individual or Organization.

death penalty, for democratic rights \
of striking, organizing, meeting,
freedom of speech, press, etc. and
against the intervention of Caffery
or any other representative of any
foreign government in the affairs
of the country. The Party is tying
up these slogans with the economic
demands of the masses, such as 1
higher wages, the eight-hour day, j
reduction of rent for the peasants,
against the expropriation of the
land of the peasants, against taxes,
etc.

Cuba Needs Support

Because of the deep economic
penetration of Yankee imperialism
in the country, because of its geo-
graphic position at the entrance of
the Panama Canal, and the fact
that the island is only seme five or
six hours distant by steamship from
the United States, because of the
monocultural character of its econ-
omy—all of these factors make im-
perative the greatest support on the
oart of the proletariat of the United
States and of the telling masses of
Caribbean and South America for
the Cuban revolution, opposed by
th? power of Yankee imperialism.

At the present time the diolome tic
intervention of the United States
is becoming more open and bare-
faced, and its threat of armed in-
tervention is increas'ng.

Today, more th3n ever, it is nec-
essary that a gr'at movement of
protest arise in the United States,
and in the Caribbean and South
America, against the savage repres-
sion v'hich Yankee imperialrirh is
carrying out against the revolution
in Cuba through its lackeys, who
tek* their orders from Caffery.
Br.t'sta and Mendieta.

Tim decree establishing th? death
penalty in the sugar mil’s, and the
“mysterious” assassinations per-

| petrated by the government, as the
j central point of a systematic plan
of p-ovoeation against the marses.
merit a vigorous reply on the part

'■ of the tolling ma.?3*s of all those
countries where th? people, lilt-* the

j m~sses in Cuba. sta"d for th* right
*f our n—p~ to b- 1-??. .stand for

! Bread, L and and Freedom,

YOUR
HEAI.TR

By—
Ad viewy

__

The Human Belt Line

MANY worsens know how a belt
system works; they know what

happens from one end of the line
to the other. In Ford’s, the work-
ers know what happens from the
time the first parts of the chassis
are put on the assembly line till the
finished car rolls off under its own
power. But how many know about
the Human Belt Line? How many
know what happens, for instance, to
a piece of pie or a slice of bread
from the time it is chewed and
swallowed till it is completely
digested?

The digestive system works in an
even more automatic manner than
the auto a.ssemblv line. An articleon the digestive system, describing
its normal functions, will appear inthe first issue of the Medical Ad-
visor:.’ Board’s magazine. “Health
and Hygiene." in the “How Your
Body Works” Department. Subscribe
now. Take advantage of the special
advance subscription offer of one
dollar a year. After March 15th it
will cost $1.50.

* * *

“Stroke” in a Young Man
MRS. J.. Chicago. 111.—You inquire
”* concerning the cause, prevention
and treatment of a paralytic stroke
of six week's duration in your 30-
s’ear-old brother.

Stroke is not a disease, but a
symptom. Just as a headache may
be due to a great number of causes,
so also may a stroke be due to many
things. Some are; high blood pres-
sure; hardening of the arteries: cer-
tain kinds of heart disease in which
small clots of blood get into the
brain; brain tumor, syphilis and
various kinds of neurologic diseases.

The fact that your brother re-
covered to such a degree in six
weeks limits the possibilities some-
what. We would suggest that a blood
Wasserman test be taken to rule out
syphilis. In addition, there is a cer-
tain neurologic disease affecting
young adults almost exclusively—.
“Multiple Scloerosis.” This disease
produces a great variety of symp-
toms, such as eye disturbances, un-
steadiness of the hands and feet,
trouble with urination and speech
difficulty. We would advise you to
take him to some good neurologic
clinic in Chicago, such as those con-
nected with a Medical School.

As regards the depression from
which he suffers, that might well
be expected, considering the serious
nature of his symptoms. He has
perhaps seen old people with a
stroke and he may have feared that
he would be a helpless invalid for
the rest of his life. With steady im-
provement in his physical symptoms,
his depression will probably disap-
pear.

* * *

Nail Riling
C. S„ New York.-—You say you have*5 the habit of biting your nails
and that since you are unemployed
you are at it continuously.

Your nail biting is a symptom of
restlessness or nervousness. Any-
thing that increases your nervous-
ness would naturally tend to make
the condition worse.

A fundamental cure would involve
removing the causes of nervousness,
such as, unemployment and all
other insecurities of life. More sup-
erficial methods are to keep the
nails cut short, and to apply bitter
substances to the finger tips. A good
substance for this purpose is Fluid
Extract of Gentian, which is ap-
plied to the finger tins and allowed
to dry. If you can't afford to buv an
ounce of this, a cheap substitute isa strong solution of epsom salts.
Chewing gum is sometimes an aid
since it affords a similar release of
tension to that furnished by nail-
biting. Finally, throwing yourself
Into an activity that will absorbyour energies and afford a better
mode of release often helps

• • *

Wanted: A Good Armpit Deodorant
11. J., Philadelphia.—The best de--11 odorant is soap and water. Bath-
,n? daily, providing you have the
facilities, is the best way of keeping
the armpits, etc., free of offensive
odors.

However, if you feel that you
would like to use something in ad-
dition to bathing, then you can
either use a fine boric acid powder,
or a boric acid solution made up by
dissolving a level teaspoonful of
boric acid powder to a glass of hot
water. After allowing to cool a little,
perfume may be added.

Deodorants sold In fancy bottles
at high prices will prove no better.
Indeed. they often contain borio
acid as their chief ingredient. A
wash cloth soaked in ordinary rub-
bing alcohol and held for five min-

I under the armpit is another
effective deodorant.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Medical Adisory Board Magazine

I wish to subscribe to Health and
Hygiene. Enrlosei please find $1
for a year's subscription

Nam-

Address

City State..

Scottsboro-Rerndon
Ftmd

International Labor Defense
Rocn filfl. 83 East Uth Street,
New Y-rt: City

I enclose S as my
immediate contribution to the
Sc9ifsb''ro-U»*ml*n D-sense
Fund.
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Change

- Bv MICHAEL GOLD
AXE of these days, somebody is going to
D write a truthful book on William Ran-
dolph Hearst. It will make the old drool-
ing monkey shut up for the rest of his
few years of life. There must be millions
of Americans who have repeated some of the facts

of his private life. It is a juicy story.
America reads the Hearst papers, it is true, but

few Americans have much use for Dirty Willie.
The sex filth and scandal by which he has made
his fortune has clung to him like a bad smell. Willie
has had many political ambitions in his worthless
’life. Once he ran for the office of Mayor of New
York; another time for Congress. He also had the
Presidential bee in his bonnet. But the American
people, though they have been betrayed into “elect-
ing” every kind of demagogue and grafter to office,
have never elected Willie to even the office of dog-
catcher. The stink was too awful.

And now this man, with his long record of sex-
mongering, war provocation, faked news, sensation-
alism, yellow dirty journalism, business racketeering,
political treachery, exploitation of labor, personal
luxury of the most vulgar variety, and skirt-chasing,
Is trying to tell us he is our leading patriot.

Yes, this unspeakable Hearst, this vast dirty joke
of gutter journalism and gutter riches, this slum-
intellectual, this degenerate son of a millionaire, this
heartless playboy who has trifled with the lives and
liberty of the American people—

This deformed monster bom of the diseased loins
of a corrupt system is trying to teach the decent
people of America the meaning of patriotism. It Is
to laugh or weep. Is this the best that America
can do? Is this moral leper the voice of America?
Os course, not; any more .than Nero was the voice
of Rome.

America is finer, better, and grander than William
Hearst. America is contained in the hearts and
minds of millions of unknown miners, engineers,
sailors, farmers and housewives, who have not yet
been heard from. When they learn at last to speak
and act, William Randolph Hearst and his like will
Join the Russian Czar, who was as much the voice
of the Russian masses as our own yellow Hearst.

Let not the accidents of time fool us. Let us not
mistake these temporary puppets for the nation.
They will vanish, leaving their names only as mem-
ories of the animal origin of mankind, the jungle
nightmare in which man once lived before his brain
was formed.

* * *

For You But not for Me
IT one time Hearst began a hypocritical patriotic
*» campaign, "Buy American!” It is amusing to
recall that in the midst of his shrill clamor for
autarchy he himself was importing his newsprint
paper from Canada, and importing Italian workers

and materials at enormous expense to build himself
a regal Roman swimming pool. His slogans are
meant to fool the workers; his patriotism is not
meant for himself.

• • •

When Thieves Fall Out
nURING the first world war, Hearst was originally
" pro-Kaiser. He used the mask of a snivelling,
hypocritical pacifism to cover his sympathies for the
Kaiser, who was his personal friend. His economic
Interests were also involved in Germany.

But when J. P. Morgan and Ambassador Page and
a host of bankers and businessmen tied up with the
allies made Woodrow Wilson see the light, and the
George Creels inflamed with lies and atrocity stories
the mind of the Amerioan masses, fooling some,
and blackjackink the rest, Dirty Willie made a quick
and nasty flop.

He became a super-patriot overnight, and the
most rabid German-baiter and lyncher of them all.
His newspapers were peppered with hundreds of
American flags. His hired brain prostitutes, includ-
ing the oily Brisbane, turned out rafts of hate-edi-
torials, shrieking for the blood of Germans.

What a disgusting exhibition of bald-faced hypoc-
risy! It was at this time that the New York Herald-
Tribune, probably for competitive business reasons,
printed a series of exposures of Dirty Hearst's rec-
ord, entitled, "C-c-coiled in the Flag Hearst.” He
was cartooned as a venomous rattlesnake, coiled
in the American flag to hide his face, and spitting
poison and betrayal on the American people.

When capitalist thieves fall out, they often tell
the truth about each other.

» • •

Save America from Hearst
HEARST, with interests in Cuba, egged on the
** American people to hatred of Spain, and an im-
perialist war to seize Cuba. He was accused of in-
spiring the assassination of President McKinley,
because McKinley was slow about declaring war.

Hearst’s papers in the South approve of the lynch-
ing of Negroes. On the West Coast they have led
the lynchers against innocent Japanese farmers and
workers.

Today he is leading his foul pack of bought brains
and dollar patriots against the Soviet Union and
the American radical workers and farmers. When-
ever there is hate, wherever there is a war on the
people, this degenerate millionaire is in the fore-
front. And he is the patriot, he says, and he is
saving America. But it is our America, and we
promise him we will yet save this beautiful land
from such despoilers as William R. Hearst.

MILITARISM AND
FASCISM IN JAPAN

Hy O. Tanin and E. Yohan
Introduction by Karl Radek, who says:

"The present work is of
great scientific and polit- Publishers.
. , ,

K 3*l Fourth Avenue.ical value. ... It uncovers New Yorls
the fuse which leads to the Gentlemen:
explosives in the Far East I am interested in your
hidden in the cause of publications and would
P !ac- ■' • repeals concretely logue and news of new
the roots of the military books.
fascist movement in Japan, Name
and the phases of its devel-
opment; acquaints the Address
reader with its ideology,
organization and the place it occupies in the complex
lystem of forces which determine the basic problems
of Japanese imperialist policy.

CLOTHBOUND, 320 pages, $1.75

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
Ml FOURTH AVENUE • NEW YORK. N. Y.

LITTLE LEFTY

Soviets in Spain
Vividly Recreates
Spanish Uprising
SOVIETS IN SPAIN. The October

Armed Uprising Against Fas- !
cism, by Harry Gannes. Workers’ j
Library Publishers. Ten cents.

* * *

Reviewed by J. L.

r'R fifteen days the Red Flag
flew over the Province of As- j

turias in Spain. In the ordinary !
run of life fifteen days are hardly
noticeable. But in this short period j
the foundation of a new society
was laid last October. In these two
weeks while bitter fighting raged
throughout the land of Catholic
reaction, a Soviet governing ap- j
paratus was set up, a Red Army |
created, industries taken into the ;
hands of the workers, land divided
up among the peasantry, and the
people of Spain and the rest of the
world shown once more “Why Com- 1
munism.”

To a revolutionary worker any
publication dealing with a revolu- j
tion that has been made is exciting,
but “Soviets in Spain,” written in
an easy-going, flowing style, is
especially welcome. It show’s the
miserable conditions of the Span-
ish wmrker and peasant still in a
seroi-feudal state in spite of the
land laws of the Republic; it pro-
ceeds to the general strike and
armed uprising, taking up the
causes for the defeat and ending

; with the victory-breathing procla-
! mation of the Party that more than
ever shows the way—the Spanish
section of the Communist Interna-
tional.

In 1931 the Spanish monarchy
fell under the advancing revolu-
tionary tide. As in Austria and
Germany in 1918 the Socialist
Party announced the arrival of the
new society. Without blooshed, the
Socialists declared, the land would
jbe given to the peasantry, the

i power of the church broken, indus-
j try harnessed to the will of the

jpeople. The Socialist Party took
I over the major responsibility for

j the government.
Although the workers gained a

bit through the laws introduced by
the bourgeois Republic after Alfonso
was forced to flee. ComradeGannes
has marshalled a few figures which
strikingly reveal the conditions that
forced the people of Spain onto
ever higher struggles up to the
armed uprising. The strike figures

jissued by the government, although
j greatly underestimating the actual

] number, admit that 869,000 work-
ers struck in 1931; the 1933 rec-j ords state that 1,032,000 workers

jwent on strike, and in the first
| quarter of 1934 more than 1,900,000

: workers resorted to strike action
j mainly on political issues. Similar
figures are given to show the senti-
ments of the peasants.

There are 3,000,000 landless agri-
cultural workers w’ho earn from 50
to 75 cents a day. Two per cent
of the Spanish landowners ow’n 67
per cent of the land. The land
laws, so widely heralded in the So-

! cialist and capitalist press as hav-
J ing solved the agrarian problem,
were farcical; only 10,000 peasants
profited even in the slightest de-
gree. The Province of Catalonia
still was denied self-determination.
These were the conditions that
drove the Spanish workers and
peasants to “storm the heavens.”
That they did not succeed this time
is not due to their lack of bravery.
Comrade Gannes quotes from the
capitalist press to prove once again
that the rising proletariat fighting
as a class is made of the best.

* * *

F!E struggle reached its peak in
Asturias. In other parts of

Spain sporadic fighting went on.
The revolutionary power of Asturias
appealed to the rest of Spain. The
appeals are reprinted in “Soviets

|in Spain.” But a number of fac-
tors prevented the W’hole country
going Red. Asturias fell after a
bitter struggle.

The causes of this defeat of the
Spanish revolution were: The revo-
lution was not organized. The So-
cialist Party, the largest of the
workers’ organizations, took up the
fight only as a defensive measure,
at the last moment. The peasants,
a very large factor, were not drawn
into revolutionary struggles. The
army, made up mainly of peasants,
was therefore left to the enemy.

| Several other important factors are
brought out, the most important
being the counter-revolutionary role
of the anarchist leaders. They con-
trolled a million workers and suc-
ceeded in keeping the majority of
these from joining the general
strike. The anarchists denounced
the uprising and wr ere the best sup-
port of the bourgeoisie.

Today the Spanish fascists, led
by the Catholic Gil Robles, are en-
gaging in a frightful reign of ter-
ror. They are afraid of the shadow
of Asturias. In the battle the
united front of the Workers’ Alli-
ance was put on a firm foundation.
The workers and peasants learned
valuable lessons.

The first battle was lost. In losing
it the Spanish proletariat lost its
illusions about the Republic, about
peaceful development, about an-
archist leadership. It gained tre-
mendous confidence in the Commu-
nist Party. In a wr ord, it gained
the pre-requisites for inevitable
victory.

In our American fight for work-
ing class unity we can well use the
experiences of Spain.

Huge Theatre Taken
for Daily Worker

Benefit
By LEE STANLEY

NO LESS than five years ago, it
seemed unbelievable that hun-

dreds of thousands of workers would
support the revolutionary dance. Yet
in three years, the Workers Dance
League has managed to have its
members, either as soloists or j
groups, perform before approxi- j
mately a million workers in New’
York alone, at strike halls, workers
clubs, trade union halls, workers’
benefits, united front affairs and
on the recital stage. What kind of
dances did these workers see? Spir-
itual revolutionary marches and folk
dances, witty satires on the bour-
geoisie, dances based on current so-
cial and political themes, dances
dealing with broad international is-
sues, dances of courage of the mili-
tant proletariat, dances of sorrow
at the loss of comrades killed in
class battles.

At all times, these elements in
the revolutionary dance are ap-
parent; strength, militancy, and an
unquenchable desire to make the
dance not a namby-pamby expres-
sion of personal, mystic, or pretty

| emotions, but a vital art concerned
[ with the problems of the day, and

I determined to find inspiration in
| the rich material afforded It In the
I struggles of workers for freedom all
| over the w'orld.

On this broad basis, the Workers
I Dance League has enrolled in its

I ranks over 1100 individual members,
i and 30 groups in the United States,

| in New York, New Jersey, Illinois,
j Washington, California, Michigan,

i Connecticut, Massachusetts. It has
established classes in all forms of

| the dance; tap, ballet, social, folk,

Unforgettable Record
of Class Struggle

in Cartoons
HUNGER AND REVOLT: Cartoon

by Burck, limited de-luxe edition,
published by Daily Worker, 248
pages, large folio size, 8 V2 by 11",
$5.

Reviewed by
WILLIAM GROPPER

WHEN I was asked to write a re-
view on a book of cartoons Hun-

ger and Revolt by .Jacob Burck, I
did not feel so happy about it, in
fact I gave all sorts of excuses.
What-the-hell—l can’t write, and
besides I hate reviews of books and
plays, they’re like obituary notes,
and why ask me, I know Jake so
well that I can’t be objective, I
know that Jake wouldn’t do It if
the situation were reversed, and
whatever one artist would say about
another, should it be praise, people
would think. Ah, mutual admira-
tion society. Should it be critical:
Yea, the guy’s jealous. And so it
went on until I cved in.

We all see and know Jake Burck’s
cartoons in the Daily Worker. It
is a feature that gives the reader at
a glance, and without much read-
ing, a picture of the political. Marx-
ian. theoretical and editorial com-
ment on the events of the day.
There are people who can't read
through long theoretical editorials
or sermons (you'll find these people
cartoonists and editorial writers) but
everybody looks at pictures and
cartoons. So there it is on the back
page every day, staring you in the
face whether you like it or not.

It’s a tough job drawing a car-
toon every day, the actual making

Anti-War Struggle Feature
Os Internat’l Theatre Week

International Theatre Week, Feb.
15 to 25, will be celebrated this year
with Theatre, Film, Dance and
Music productions, and its program
of struggle against fascism, war and
censorship will be popularized by
the New Theatre League (formerly
the League of Workers Theatres),
through its lecture bureau. Inter-
esting speakers are being sent out
during this week to all organiza-
tions, meetings, affairs, etc. All or-
ganizations, that have not already
done so, should put in their request
for a speaker immediately to the
lecture bureau of the New Theatre
League, 114 West 14th Street
(CHclsea 2-9523 K

Get your club, fraternal or mass
organization to elect a rommittee
to plan activity among the mem-
bership in the Daily Worker drive
for 10.000 new daily and 15,000
new Saturday subs,

True Lov

modern. Its performances in New
York City on the concert stage have
been acclaimed not only by our en-
thusiastic revolutionary audiences,
but by a vast public composed of
hostile as well as friendly intel-
lectuals and members of the bour-
geoisie.

• • •

AT ITS first recital of this season,
for the benefit of New Theatre

magazine, the solo dancers in the
League presented a program of such
revolutionary interest and artistic
importance that thousands were
turned away at the doors. The out-
standing bourgeois dance critic in
America, John Martin, of the N. Y.
Times, states openly that these
young performers were the most
promising dancers not only in the
revolutionary movement, but in the
entire field of the dance. The fol-
lowing week, the repeat program on
Broadway for the Benefit of the

ILeague of Workers Theatres was so
| crowded that the Fire Department

jhalted the sale of standing room.

THE CLOAK
(From Hunger and Revolt)

of the drawing is not difficult or
unpleasant. But to have to make
this political cartoon daily on short
time, the job of getting the subject
to tie up with the editorial, and the
creating of the ideas either alone or
with fellow-w'orkers, to be constantly
aware of any political errors, the
getting down to work in a dark
comer, cramped with desks and
typewriters banging into your ears,

February Communist
Contains Resolution
Os Central Committee

"Profound changes have taken
place in the TJ. S. A. in the re-
cent period," begins the Resolu-
tion of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party which
met last month. “The transition
of the crisis into a depression of
a special kind, lasting already
two years, did net bring pros-
pects of an upsurge in the econ-
omy of the country'. ... At the
same time, there is a leftward
swing of the working class and
an upsurge of the strike move-
ment. ...”

The Resolution is printed in
its entirely in the February issue
of “The Communist,” making
this issue of outstanding interest
and importance. It traces briefly
recent developments in the U. S.
and proceeds quickly to “lay down
its tasks on three most import-
ant questions—the trad'1 union
question, the united front, and
the question of the possible for-
mation of a mass Labor Party.”

by del
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Revolutionary Dancers to Show
Finest Work at Sunday Recital

,

Tamiris and her group, who will be among the performers at the
Center Theatre, February 17th.

On Sunday, Feburary 17th, the
[ high point of the season will be
| reached. The League, to aid the
Daily Worker in its drive for funds,

j is giving a gala performance of its
outstanding dances at the Center
Theatre at Rockefeller Center. This

[ affair is arranged in conunction with
International Theatre Week, and
the Eastern Council held by the
League that weekend. The solo
dancers, Miriam Blecher, Nadia
Chilkovsky, Jane Dudley, Sophie
Maslow, Lilly Mehman, Irving Lan-
sky, Add Bates, and the New Dance
Group. The Dance Unit (formerly
the Theatre Union Group), and
Tamiris’ Group (appearing for the
first time with the League), are
presenting their finest w'orks. The’
Workers Dance League feels this re-
cital will show the tremendous prog-
ress the organization has made in
the brief period of its existence, and
on the strength of these performers

; and performances, will broaden the
plans for the future.

rA Swell Job\ Says Cropper
Os Burck s fHunger andRevolt ?

Fine Edition Brings
Out Qualities in

Drawings
and these cartoons must be drawn
fast under such conditions, the car- j
toon must be ready at a certain I
hour in order to have it back from j
the engraver in time for the paper. 1
It is impossible for anyone to keep ;
up a high standard of work under [
such pressure. And to have this j
work gathered and put into book
form is a daring thing to do.

When I got a copy of the book, it
was the biggest surprise I had in |
years.

* • *

LET me tell you that those same
daily drawings look entirely dif-

ferent in this book, Hunger and
Revolt. It is beautifully gotten out, j
the printing on good paper brings
out the soft greys and blacks of the
drawings that are entirely lost In
the daily newspaper. What sur-
prised me most was that the
drawings are of a high standard.
The book is arranged in eleven sec-
tions, with introductions to each
section by a famous expert, although
I personally don’t think that the
long-winded w’riters that have to
wTite more than one page to tell
their story add very much or are in
tune with the snap and vitality of
the cartoons, fortunately they are
very few’. Each section is very well
arranged, a complete story in itself
with a happy ending. It’s a. book
worth having. It’s the story of the
class struggle in cartoons. It’s a
book I’m compelled by enthusiasm
to praise, but god-damn-it I told
you I didn't want to do it.

Jake, here are my congratulations
you’ve done a swell job.

WorkingWoman tolssue
Special Edition Mar. 8

The Working Woman announces
that all orders for the special
March (International Woman's
Day> issue of the Working Woman,
should be sent in before February
20. Although additional maga-
zines are being printed with every
issue, those w’ho have been order-
ing late find the magazines en-
tirely sold out. The March issup,
the biggest issue of the year will
have many attractive features and
articles, among them the last in-
stallments of "Stockyard Stella.”

If you want to make sure your
organization, shop, or union, is suf-
ficiently supplied with copies for
March 8 (International Women's
Day) meetings, order now. Orders
of twenty-five or more copies cost
three and a half cents per copy;
from five to twenty-five copies cost
four cents per copy; five copies and
under, five cents per copy. The
subscription price is fifty cents a
year. The address of the Workine
Woman Is 50 East 13th Street, New
York- U. Y,

WORLD of the
MOVIES

POWER, a Gaumont-British pro-
duction, directed by Lother Men- j
des. featuring Conrad Veidt. Now !
playing at the Acme Theatre.

* * *

Reviewed by
DAVID PLATT

THERE are plenty of anti-Semitic {
* touches in Gaumont - British’s i
impressive if gruesome rendering of j
Feuchtwanger’s book. Here is a 1
film, interesting as it is, that subtly
confirms what the Nazis are always j
saying about the Jews being the ]
real powers behind the throne.

Joseph Susa, whatever the inten- I
tions of the producers or the authors j
were in creating him, is a character-
ization of an over-ambitious power- !
mad Jewish financier that cannot j
help but provide fuel for the rage
of the Black and White shirt bri- |
gades against the Jews they hold j
responsible for wars and crises.

Suss, very cleverly played by Con-
rad Veidt, is puffed up as an heroic Jexample of the brotherhood-of-the- i
ghetto type of Jew, when he is noth-
ing, as the picture reveals through-
out. but the worst kind of enemy
of the Jews. A staunch pillar of
shaky empires. Suss is convinced
early in the film that he can best !
serve his race, can best show the j
world that the Jew can rise above i
the ghetto, by maneuvering himself
into increasingly higher positions of
power, from where, at the tip top,
it will be simple to lead his people
towards the promised milk and
honey. And It is through Suss’s
eyes, glaringly trained on position
and power, and away from the needs

[ of the people which to him are
; spiritual, not material necessities, j
i that we are asked to study mid-

| eighteenth centry ghetto life in
Germany.

Naturally the picture produced is
j the typical cinema, version of Jews

J with unkempt beards, waving hands,
heavily accented speech and a
money-grabbing menace to the gen-
tiles. Only Suss is free from these
defects because later on he has to
find out that he is a Christian, not
a Jew. All these things the pro-
ducers tried to counter-balance by

| showing certain gentiles in their
i true color but not sufficiently to

| leave at least a neutral impression
of the Jews as a race.

“Power" is a well-made film. This j
| much we can say. It Is impossible
[not to be impressed with the bril-
liant acting of the Gaumont-British
players, or with the power of cer-
tain individual scenes in the film.
But as a whole, the film is colored

j with anti-Semitic sentiment of the
| kind that will send Nazis and anti-
| liberty lovers en masse to see it.
i However, this is not meant for the

! reader to stay away from the pic-
| ture, but it is a warning to watch

! it carefully and not be taken in.

Chicago Revolutionary
Theatre School Opens
Second Term on Sunday

CHICAGO—The second term of
the School of Revolutionary Thea-
ter, sponsored by the New Theater
League of Chicago, will open Sun-
day, Feb. 17. at 20 East Ontario
Street, with an informal reception
to meet the teachers. Prominent
theater professionals of the middle
west will offer trai ing in all phases
of the theater arts to an enlarged
student body. Beginning Its first
term last fall with a curriculum of
three courses and an attendance of
35 students, the School of Revolu-
tionary Theater now offers six,
courses to young workers who wish
to equip themselves for the theater
of class struggle, and expects to
double its student registrations.

Ralph Schoolman, now’ playing
the lead in Judgment Day at the
Jewish Peoples Institute Players,
will teach a class in acting. Nich-
olas Tsoukalas, w’ell-known dancer,
will instruct in body movements.
Louise Hamburger, professional dra-
matic reader, will offer voice train-
ing. William Heitler of the John
Reed Club will teach playwrighting,
and Henry Lyons of the Theater
Collective will lead a laboratory
class in make-up. George Mann,
former star of the University of
Chicago Dramatic Association, now
writing his master’s thesis on A
Marxian Approach to the Theater,
will lecture on the Social Basis of
the Theater. This last is a required
course, which every student will
take. Tuition is 75 cents per course
for a 12 weeks term. For further
information, or registration, com-
municate w’tih New- Theater League.
505 S. State Street. Chicago, phone
Webster 4122.

•‘NEWSBOY” IN CHICAGO
“Newsboy.” outstanding revolu-

tionary play which won first prize
in the national competition last
spring, will be presented in Chicago
by the Theatre Collective at a work-
ers “Chauve Souris” at Peoples Au-
ditorium, 2457 W. Chicago Avenue,
on Saturday, Feb. 15.

Stanley Burnsh&w, prominent
revolutionary critic, has said of the
play: “After having seen it six
times, this reviewer still can find
fresh meanings and what is more
remarkable—increased pleasure with
each performance.” As produced by
the Workers Laboratory Theatre in

1 New York, the play thrilled all
-workers who saw it

Cl nest ions
and

Answers
This department appears daily on the feature

page. All questions should be addressed to "Ques-
tions and Answers,” c/o Daily Worker, 56 East
13th Street, New York City.

• • •

The British Labor Party
Question: What are the differences between the

British Labor Party and the labor party which the
Communists propose to the W’orkers? —E. O. B.
Answer: The British Labor Party is under the
leadership of reformists. They practice class col-
laboration. and in every’ way hinder and sacotage
the class struggle of the working class.

These reformist leaders are in the forefront of the
fight against the united front of the workers. They
attack the British Communist Party and its efforts
to develop united working class actions. Within
England, and internationally, they block the fight
of the workers against the developing menace of
fascism and war.

The Communist Party will do its best to keep
the movement for a labor paLy here from being
side-tracked into class collaboration by such reform-
ist leaders. It will fight for a labor party with as
broad a base as the British Labor Party—the trade
unions and all workers’ mass organizations.

But in the very fight to establish such a party to
conduct independent working class political action,
we must defeat the class collaboration ideas of the
reformists. We must keep them from putting them-
selves at the head of the labor party and steering it
into "safe” channels. By • stressing class struggle
principles, by participating in every class battle of
the workers, the militants including the Commu-
nists can lead the workers to a labor party which
will not produce the American equivalent of Ram-
sey MacDonald.

* • *

Is the Communist Party Retiring?
Question: Is it an admittance of defeat by the

Cdlnmunist Party to retire from the field in favor
of a Labor Party?—Sympathizer.

Answer: The Communist Party is not retiring
from the field as a political party. On the con-
trary. by participating in a broad labor party with
a class struggle program, the Communist Party
will be able to spread its influence and principles
among millions of workers, and lay the basis for
winning these masses to its own revolutionary posi-
tion.

As Comrade Browder has pointed out, “We can-
not win millions of workers directly into the Com-
munist Party overnight. But the time is ripe to
launch a labor party that will fight for the Imme-
diate demands and interests of the workers. In
the struggles around these Immediate issues, the
workers will soon learn from their own experiences
that It is the Communists who carry’ these struggles
forward in the interests of the workers.

They will come to understand that in addition to
fighting for the realization of immediate demands,
they must organize and prepare for the overthrow’
of capitalism as the only real solution for their
problems. Their experience and activity, in the
struggles around the class struggle issues raised by
the labor party, will lead them to the Communist
Party and its program, as the only way out for the
American working class.

Prosperity Notes
By HARRY HERMIT -

NEW YORK—Failing eye-sight, a faltering hand
and the lack of governmental concern for the
have sent 84-year-old Alexander Rudolph to the
Harlem Hospital in a starving condition. For the
past twenty-five years the old man had supported
himself by repairing furniture in the cellar which
is his home at 105 West 142nd Street.

In recent months the aged worker found he could
j n ° longer earn his own living, and neighbors brought
food to him to keep him alive. Harassed by their
own needs, the neighbors forgot about him for sev-
eral days. Finally the old man, too proud to beg for
food, crept upstairs to the flat of another worker
to ask for matches for his stove. The latter noticed
his emaciated state and summoned an ambulance.
In the hospital it was said that he was seriously
undernourished.

The city authorities have promised to place Alex-
ander Rudolph in a municipal home—if he recovers,

CHICAGO. 111.—Frederick Dinkelberg, just another
poverty-stricken old man to his neighbors, died hers
several days ago in a dingy tenement flat. It was
a characteristic capitalist tribute to one of the
world's famous architects.

Dinkelberg was the architect of America's first
skyscraper. New York’s famous Flatiron Building,
which he designed, still stands in its grandeur at
Fifth Avenue and 23rd Street, in the heart of New

j York City.
The aged architect—he was 74— had been on

the relief rolls of Chicago for several months before
his death. Completely destitute, his wife informed
the police she had no money to pay for hts funeral.
The ill-ventilated and squalid flat in which Dinkel*
berg died was an ironic contrast to the sunlit and
soaring buildings which his architectural genius
created.

TUNING IN
6:45- WEAP—Billy Batchelor—-

-Bketch
WOR—Talks and Music
WJZ—Lowell Thomas, Com-

mentator
WABC—Beauty—Margaret

Brainard
6 55-WABC—Press-Radio News
7:00-WEAF—Recovery and the

National Budget—E. Ro-
land Harriman of National
Economy League

WOR—Sports Resume—Stan
Lomax

WJZ—Amos 'n* Andy
Ske*ch

WABC--Myrt and Marge—
Sketch

7:IB-WEAF—Jack Smith,
Songs

WOR—Lum and Abner—
Sketch

WJZ —Concert Orchestra
WABC—Just Plain Bill-

Sketch
7:30-WEAF—Miftstrel Show

WOR—The street Singer
WABC—Nirk Lucas. Songs

7:45-WOR—Comedy; Muscl
WJZ—Ntchcls Orchestra;

Ruth Etting. Songs;
Speaker. Lawson Robert-son, Track Coach, Univ.
of Pennsylvania

WABC—Boake Carter. Com-
mentator

8 00-WEAF—Vallee's Varieties
WOR —Little Svmphony Or-

chestra: Philip James.
Conductor: Gertrude Mit-
telmann. Pinno

WABC—AII-Girl Orchestra
and Chorus. Direction
Phil Spitalny

8:15-WJZ Traffic in Arms
Senator Gernld P. Nye, of
North Oako**

8 30-WJZ—Red Trails; The
Fangs of the Wolf—
SteAhab

WABC—Johnson Orchestra;Edward Nell. Baritone:
Edwin C. Hill, Narrater

):00-WEAF-—Captain Henry'i
Show Boat

WORr-Hillbilly Music
WJZ—Death Valley Days—

Sketch
WABC—Gray’s Orchestra:

Annette Hanshaw, Songs;
Walter O’Keefe

9:30 WOR—Little Theatre
Tournament

WJZ —Cyril Pitts, Tenor;
Ruth Lyon. Soprano

WABC—Waring Orchestra
10 :CO-WEAF—Whiteman’s

Music Hall: Helen Jepsotl,
Soprano, Rnd others

WOR—Sifi Gary, Baritone
wjz—string Ensemble

10:15-WOR—Current Events—
F F. Read

10:30-WOR—Eddy Brown,
Violin

WJZ—Taxation—Harold
Buttenheim. Editor. Amer*
ican City: Professor Carl
Shoup, Columbia Univer-
sity

WABC—Stevens Orchestra
Kennedy

WOR—News
WJZ—Siry Orchestra
WABC—Little Orchestra

11:15-WEAF—Jesse Crawford*
Organ

WOR —Moonbeams Trio
WJZ—Broadcast From

Schooner Seth Parker
11 30-WFAF—Dance Music

• Also on WABC. WMCA.
WOR. WEVD*

WJZ—Affairs Affecting Ex-
Service Men—Representa-
tive William P. Connery
Jr . s's Massachusetts;
James E Van Zandt.
National Commander.
Veterans of Foreign Wt
U. S. Navy Band <
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SIX STATES GET MEASURES TO WIPE COMMUNIST PARTY OFF BALLOT—ROOSEVELT FEARS GROWING LABOR PARTY MOVEMENT

IT IS a very ominous fact that already in six state
legislatures bills have been introduced aimed at out-

lawing the Communist Party, and wiping it off the
ballot.

Yesterday, the New York State legislature received
such a measure, proposed by the Republican Assembly-
man. Harold C. Ostertag.

In the past six weeks, such resolutions have also been
introduced in the states of Washington, Indiana, New
Hampshire and Ohio.

It is a very extraordinary fact that every one of
these bills, whether introduced by a Republican or a
Democratic representative, is worded practically the
same way, almost word for word!

The Bill introduced in New York is aimed at parties
which advocate or carry on a program of sedition or
which advocate cr carry on a program of sedition of
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Steel Workers, On Guard!
THE manner in which the Executive

Council of the American Federation of
Labor is approaching the question of the
organization drive in the steel and auto
industry should sound the note of warn-
ing throughout the entire A. F. of L,

William Green, when confronted by
the demand of the Organizational Com-
mittee representing the lodges of the A.
F. of L. steel union, did not dare to call
police and throw out the steel workers’
spokesmen as did Mike Tighe, president
of the Amalgamated Association, Green
was forced to listen to their demands that
the A. F. of L. Executive Council throw
its entire resources into the building of the
Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel
and Tin Workers (A. F. of L.).

The Organizational Committee did well
in achieving this interview and forcing
Green to give lip service to an organization
drive in steel. To that extent a “victory”
can be claimed. But they also did well in
not waiting around Washington, but in
going home to immediately take leader-
ship of the drive themselves.

So far the Executive Council has only
set up a sub-committee of three, which in-
cludes the reactionary Tobin, to “make
recommendations.” Alike Tighe has been
called into consultation.

These delays and consultations show
the reluctance of the A. F, of L. Executive
Council to take any real steps to organize
the unorganized steel workers and thus
prepare for the coming strike struggles.
The only necessary recommendations have
been made by the Organizational Commit-
tee of the A. A, lodges—which outlined a
concrete program for the A. F. of L. Coun-
cil to organize the industry.

Every A. F. of L. local, every unorgan-
ized worker, should support the campaign
of the Organizational Committee to or-
ganize the steel workers now.

Browder s Speech
THE fight for the building of a mass La-

bor Party, based on the trade unions,
and organized for the defense of the in-
terests of only one class, the working class,
has begun.

The time has come when American
labor, rapidly seeing through the capital-
ist class basis of the whole Roosevelt pro-
gram, is preparing to act politically as an
independent class in opposition to all capi-
talist parties.

It is this which gives such importance
to Earl Browder’s speech on the Commu-
nist position on the Labor Party, printed
in today’s issue.

In his speech, which every reader of
the Daily Worker should study with the
greatest care, Browder drives home this
main point—that the Communist Party
today emphasizes the need for a mass La-
bor Party so that the American working
class can march steadily forward in poli-
tical offensive against its class enemies.

It is the political class action of the
workers that is the essential thing. Too
long has American labor fought heroically
on the picket lines, only to fling away ail
it 3 gains by supporting, on the political
field, the agents of the employers.

To win the American masses, now be-
coming disillusioned with the New Deal,
for a program of struggle against capital-
ism via the path of a class Labor Party,
that is the burning political task of the im-
mediate struggle, which, will speed the
revolutionary overthrow of capitalism.

Browder's speech, outlining the ways
and means to carry through this policy,
the mistakes to avoid, and the direction in
which to move is a call to action for Amer-
ican labor, a call to organize the ranks of

treason, by radio, press, or speech.”
Every one of the state bills is couched In this lan-

guage.
It is clear that this campaign against the Commu-

nist Party is being directed from some central head-
quarters located, most likely, in Washington, D. C.

And, as Earl Browder, secretary of the Commu-
nist Party, charged at the House hearings on the Work-
ers' Bill on Tuesday, this drive against the Communist
Party is being directed by the Dickstein Committee,
which itself is preparing to propose such a measure in
Congress.

The meaning of all this is clear enough,
The Wall Street ruling class, the Roosevelt gov-

ernment, are preparing to disfranchise whatever sec-
tion of the workers and farmers dares to fight the
capitalist program of the New Deal,

the working class in a political army fight- I
ing for the defense of the unions, for poll- j
tical rights, for the interests of the work-
ers.

Slum Clearance
FOR years New York politicians have

used the sweet phrases, “low-cost hous-
ing” and “slum clearance.” Now we hear
the dulcet voice of Mayor LaGuardia sing-
ing the same words—to the tune of $150,-
000.000.

We. of course, are heartily in favor of
slum clearance, just as we support every
move towards improving the conditions of
the masses. But two points must be made
in this connection.

Firstly: union wages. The building
trades workers of this city must not per-
mit their unions to be wrecked by the hir-
ing of workers on municipal housing proj-
ects at wages under the union scale. This
would depress the whole wage level in the
industry and, sooner or later, destroy the
strong building trades unions—an end
greatly desired by the real estate sharks
and large building contractors,

Secondly: Slum clearance projects must
provide homes for the people now living
in the slums. It must not be made a means
of forcing the present slum-dwellers into
new slums.

This means that the city cannot pay
high rates of interest on money it bor-
rows from the government nor can it pay
the robber land values demanded by the
real estate interests.

Clearing of slums without guaranteeing
that the slum-dwellers will move into the
new apartments will simply be a colossal
sham, a fraud perpetrated upon the masses
of New York in the interests of the real
estate owners.

A Reactionar y Danger
THE fact that the Dickstein Committee
t of Congress is secretly and stealthily
scheming to outlaw the Communist Party
came with something of shock to the
chairman of the House sub-committee now
holding hearings on the Workers’ Bill.

Earl Browder, general secretary of the
Communist Party, testifying for the
Workers’ Bill, confronted the House Labor
sub-committee with this fact about the
Dickstein committee.

Every day, inspired news reports, hint-
ing at such action by the Dickstein com-
mittee, appear in the capitalist press as
trial feelers to test the sentiment of the
people toward such action.

Browder, with his bold accusation and
challenge to the Dickstein committee, has
brought this reactionary menace into the
open.

Matthew A. Dunn, chairman of the
committee, on hearing of the secret pro-
ceedings of the Dickstein crowd, their re-
fusal even to permit the Communist Party
to state its position before the Committee,
indignantly denounced such action as “un-
American.” Actually, it is a big step
toward fascist reaction,

It will take more than the indignation
of a Congressman to block the Dickstein
schemes. The Dickstein scheme is a grave
menace to the whole labor movement.
Right now the Dickstein committee must
be informed by the working class, Social-
ists, trade unionists, and others that its
scheme will meet with overwhelming re-
sistance. '

Build the A.F.L. Auto Unions
THE auto workers cannot be satisfied
' with the steps so far taken by the A.

F. of L. Executive Council to organize the
auto industry. The local unions of the
United Auto Workers (A. F. of L.) are
demanding strike preparations against the
anti-labor code and the company union
Auto Labor Board. They demand an im-
mediate drive to build the A. F. of L, auto
union into a powerful mass union.

But Green and the. Executive Council
propose only to unite all the auto locals
under the domination and appointive power
of the Executive Council. This will strangle
democracy within the union and hamper
the organization drive. ' The auto workers
demand that the locals shall have some-
thing to say as to how they shall govern
their union, in the forming of the new In-
ternational.

Build the A. F. of L. union into a
powerful mass union! Defeat Roosevelt’s
attack on the auto workers! Win the de-
mands of the auto workers!

Party Life
Worker in Small City
Wants One Organization
For All Purposes

THE recent textile strike
brings to us the import-

ance of the small towns as
places to reach important
strata of workers. In the
small towns and small indus-
trial cities we have the need
of organizations that will cover the
needs oTthe unemployed. defense,

| relief and cultural work.
We would like to have an organ-

ization that would take in all the
i functions, except that of the Party,

jYoung Communist League and
j trade unions. We are all native
j bom here, so that the language

| problem doesn't exist. Our organ-
| ization would base itself first on the

: fight for unemployment and social
insurance and the struggles of the

| unemployed. It will have a de-
j sense committee that will have theIfunctions of the I. L. D. In time
of strikes, it will organize solidar-
ity and relief for the strikers: it
will organize a woman's auxiliary
as soon as practical: it will conduct
an open forum; it will conduct

i classes in trade unionism, history
i of the working class, and political

j economy; it will have something
j doing almost all the time, without j
the confusion of a dozen names

, and dozens of membership cards
As for affiliation, we can affiliate j

as the situation warrants. We in- j
• tend soon to affiliate with the Na-I tlonal Unemployment Council and

jthe International Labor Defense.
| As soon as our influence warrants,

| we will ask for seats on the Central
! Labor Union as fraternal delegates.
We are calling our organization the
Workers’ Protective Association.

I believe that the Organization
j Commission of the Central Com-
mittee should appoint a committee
to study the organizational prob-
lems of the small towns and cities,

N S.. Section Organizer,
Sec. 12, Dist. 3 (Philadelphia).

* • *

Editor’s Note

YOUR Intentions are good, com-
rades; but you should ask your-

selves—Do you believe that through
building one organization that will
become everything, can you solve
your problems’

If you ask yourselves—Do we
reach the majority of the toiling
masses in our town, or are the ma-
jority of the workers of Lancaster
organized under our influence, then
you will come to the conclusion that
this is not the case. You

| know that the majority of the
! workers are not yet ready to join

j the Party, yet many may be inter-
ested in assisting the victims of
reaction and would like to organize
themselves into a branch of the
International Labor Defense.

We cannot build one organization
that one day null fight for relief
for the unemployed, the next day
will take over the tasks of the I. L.
D., still on another day take up the
struggles against war and fascism,
etc.

An Unemployment Council has
its own program and proper func-
tion. and so has an I. L. D. branch.

What is the main task for the
Party in Lancaster?

1 To build the Party in the fac-
tories (shop units).

2. To penetrate the American
! Federation of Labor locals; lead the
struggle for workers’ democracy, for

; rank and file leadership; to build
the opposition against the bureau-
crats with the aim of transforming
these unions, that are under the
control of the bureaucrats, Into in-
struments of serving the interests

| of the working class.
2. To organize the masses of un-

! employed into the Unemployment
Council of Lancaster for the pur-
pose of winning the demands for
the unemployed; of strengthening
the struggle for the Workers’ Bill,
etc.

3. To build a strong International
Labor Defense Branch. In this
connection you have a vast field

As for building other organiza-
tions. it would be sufficient if you
wodld take the initiative in build-
ing. for example, a committee of
the American League Against War

! and Fascism, composed of represen-
| tatives of the various working class
I organizations (the Party, the A, F.
of L. unions, the I. L. D„ etc.). Is
this too much?

Join the
Communist Partv

*

35 East 12th Street. New York
Please send me more informa-

tion on the Communist Party.

NAME

. ADDRESS .......

It is an act of terrorism aimed at political awaken-
ing of the American workers, aimed at the growing
movement for a mass Labor Party, a party that will
wage the political battles of American labor against
Wall Street!

From the wording of these measures, it is obvious
that the attack is intended not only for the Communist
Party, but for the Socialist Party and for the whole
trade union movement.

It is aimed at terrorizing the workers against any
resistance, against strikes, against picketing, against
any struggle for higher wages and better hours.

The Wall Street-Roosevelt government is rapidly
organizing to crush the workers politically, to deprive
them of all political activity in their own interests.

And the men who are carrying through this anti-
labor, reactionary program are the very Republican

SINGING HIS PRAISES by Burck
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Letters From Our Readers
Wants Vivid Stories
Os Daily Life

New’ York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

If the Daily Worker is a Party
organ, then it is almost ideal, read I
eagerly by thousands of comrades, j
If intended for a proletarian news-
paper. then it misses the mark al-
most completely.

What is new’s for us comrades has
for the average adult no meaning,
"Benjamin Gagged,” "U.S.S.R. Far-
ley,” “Writ Defied,” may as well be
higher mathematics.

The millions of tabloid readers
w’ho devour every word of the
Hauptmann trial can be reached
only through the human interest
appeal.

To state that 3.000 persons have
been dropped from relief rolls says
nothing to them. Instead, let them
hear the story of the Smiths, the
Cohens or the Sullivans; how father
lost his job and little Mary had no
W’arm clothes for school. Show un-
dernourished Charlie sick in bed,
and tell about the relief investigator,
with description and two columns of
conversation. Then lead up to the
Unemployment Council, etc. This
should be front page stuff,

Last week there was a splendid
story of an Ohrbach sales girl dis-
rupting a banquet of charity boys.
This should have been on the first
page, with a two-column picture of
the young lady, w’ho. I understand,
was attractive. Imagine the thous-
ands of shop girls (who need or-
ganizing) who could have been
reached through such a story!

Does this mean that the readers
would not become
the
concr-' they
b- There is not a
single story that could not be given
a class angle.

We are losing precious moments
A truly proletarian newspaper could
have a circulation of millions and

i teach Communism. The time was
never more riDe.

J. 0. R.

Because of the volume of letters re-
ceived by the Department, we can
print only those that are of general
interest to Daily Worker readers. How-
ever, all letters received are carefully
read by the editors. Suggestions and
criticisms are welcome and whenever
possible are used for the improvement
of the Daily Worker.

Minnesota Farmer Asks
For News of U.S.S.R,

Lake Cystal, Minn.
Comrade Editor:

I have been reading a great deal
of the U. S. S, R. but like to know’
more.

I think the Communist movement
is gaining ground, because more and
more people that I talk to have a
more favoarble attitude toward the
U. S. S. R. I. know this is true of
my brothers and several of my
neighbors here also. I know our
country under our capitalistic polit-
ical parties will never get anywhere.

I am at present studying the Rus-
sian language from a. text book I
sent for from the Amkniga Cor-
poration. It is a very good text book.

One of my friends whom I knew
out in Wyoming visited the U.S.S.R,
this winter. He isn't back yet but
lis also visiting Sweden. He plans to
stop off here on his way back and

; I will hear what he has to sav.
R.

Visitor to Ukraine Saw
Bumper Harv est

Vancouver, B. C.
Comrade Editor:

Having Gold s*‘f:'olumn
of Jan. 29. in

conditions in the
a Inc in 1933, I should like to add

the following:
I w’as visiting in the district of

Kiev in August, 1933, for several
days. Not only did I not see any

, signs of even malnutrition (let alone
starvation), but as a matter of fact,
there w/as a bumper harvest that
year and mrr.y urban workers were
volunteering to help get it in.

K. P.

Good Meetings Symbolize
Future Society

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I wish to thank Michael Gold
from the bottom of my heart for
his reference to badly organized,
long drawr.-out meetings, which did
more harm than good. And I know
I am not the only one. All Party
members will feel pride and joy if
all of our future meetings are con-
ducted in away becoming our great
movement and symbolizing the
planning and thoughtfulness of
architects and builders of the future
society. E. V.

Prostitution At
C.C.C. Camps

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Here is an extract of a part, of a
letter I received from a friend of
mine in a C.C.C. camp. It shows
how far the capitalist system has
degraded workers. The letter fol-
lows:

Knoxville, Tenn.
“This city is about thirty miles

away from our camp. I was there
last Saturday. The trucks take us
there each week. I was disappointed.
It w’as dirty and drab. This city does
not seem to have the languorous
beauty we associate with Southern

, towms. Most of the fellows go there
; for things they need, for movies
and most important of all, for the
prostitutes. I wouldn't have be-
lieved it if I hadn’t seen it with my
own eyes. As we got off the trucks
we walked awhile and before us
cams fathers, brothers and even
mothers trying to sell their daugh-
ters or sisters for the mere pittance

, of a quarter, sometimes fifty cents.
I I'm no goody, but the sight that I
saw revolted me."

I want to add that this parson is
not a sympathizer to the movement,
yet even "he was able to see how;
rotten this system is.

Required Reading for Mr. Hearst
This country, with its institutions, belongs to the people who

inhabit it. W henever they shall grow weary of the existing govern-
ment, they can exercise their constitutional right of amending it, or
their revolutionary right to dismember or overthrow it.”

—ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Anti'Communist Bills Aimed At Political Rights of Labor
and Democratic agents whom the American workers
were urged to follow by A. F. of L. leadership in its
“non-partisan” policy.

This “non-partisan” policy stands revealed now as
aid to the grossest agents of political reaction, as aid
to the most dangerous enemies of the working class
movement. The need for independent political action
of the working class, in a mass Labor Party, is clearly
a burning need!

The present anti-Communist campaign calls for
immediate ufiited front action of the Socialist Party,
A, F. of L. trade unions, and the Communist Party for
the defense of the political rights of the working class!

It is against this organized thrust toward fascism,
coming right out of the Roosevelt New Deal, that Amer-
ican labor must build the united front!

World Front
By HARRY GANNES

Tainted Abyssinian News
Mussolini’s Plans
China Red Army Advances

NEWS purporting to come
from Abyssinia, via the

capitalist press, should be
scanned with the greatest sus-
picion. Every avenue of in-
formation out of that coun-
try. now the target of a huge
fascist army, is controlled by the
imperialist powers whose colonies
surround it. The only railroad goes
through French Somaliland. Tele-
graph and cable news Is filtered
through British censors. Most of
the purported news is manufactured
by that paragon of truth, Musso-
lini's propaganda agency in Rome,

Here is the setting for the juiciest
batch of atrocity stories ever to be
manufactured by a war-hungry im-
perialist bandit power. Mussolini
can create no end of pretexts and
“incidents” to suit his needs

The guiding principle of the war
now’ under v’ay In Abyssinia was
developed in Manchuria by the Jac-
anese militarists, The idea is to
make war but not to declare it. The
next step is to seize the country
and declare it “independent” and
"free.”

* *

HAVING withstood the whole
epoch of imperialist expansion,

retaining its independence, Abys-
sinia now’, on the brink of the
doom of world imperialism, is
slated for colonial slavery.
It W’as only by the stalwart, heroic,

fierce fighting qualities of thp Abys-
sinian Negro people that Abyssiinia
is to date not shackled. This spirit
is rising again in Abyssinia, and
with the support of the proletarian
and colonial masses throughout the
world, Abyssinia can retain its in-
dependence. and help the toiling
masses of Italy to turn the imper-
ialist war into a civil war, to destroy
Italian fascism.

At Adowa, in 1896. the Abyssinian
armies inflicted a crushing blow on
the Italian imperialist army. In
1935. the proletarian masses in all
countries should help the Abys-
sinian people to deliver the final
death blow to Fascism's imperialist
aspirations in the heart of Africa.

* * *

AT the other end of the world, the
heroic Red Army of China is

harrying Chiang Kai Shek in Sze-
chuan province. Here is the latest
new’s from the British imperialist
daily in Shanghai, the “North China
Daily New’s:”

“Considerable nervousness is be-
ing felt in Chungking (largest in-
dustrial city in that province with
nearly 1.900,900 population) owing
to the threats from Communists,
who are making their wav north-
wards through Kweichow, to enter
Szechuan and attempt to cross
the Yangtze to join their com-
rades already in the north-eastern
parts of the nrovince."
And just as British gunboats at

Aden. Arabia, just across from Ital-
ian Somaliland, assist the Italian
troops in tbeir march into Abys-
sinia. the British Tern. Faison.
Aphis and Scarab stand by at

i Ichang and Chungking to assist
Chiang Kai Shek shoot dowm
Chinese workers and peasants,

+ * *

FROM the latest issue of the
Chinese Workers Correspondence

we learn the following about the
movements of the Red Army in and
around Szechuan.

The Red Army is closing in on
Chunking from three sides: From
Horth Szechuan, from South of the
Yangtze River, and from the West
of Chungking. Comrade Hsi Hsiang-
chien is comma nding the army from
the Chinese Soviet base in the
North. Comrades Hsiao Keh and
Ho Lung are moving upwards from
Hunan province. Comrade Chu Teh,
commanricr-in-chief of the Red
Armies, is leading 40.000 men from
Hokia.ng, a city located between
Luchow and Chungking.

In Anwhei province, the anti-
Japanese vanguard of the Red Army
advanced to a point 25 miles of
Anking. capital of the province.

The Red Army in West Hunan <«

still holding the important cities of
Tajmng, Yinshun. kutsang, Sanchl
and Lungshan. They have succes-

j lively defeated six divisions of the
Kuomintar.g army. When this army

I entered Szechuan, they took Yuyang
and Shusnan, and affected a junc-
ture with the 6,000 Red Army sol-
diers under the command of Com-

-1 rade Liu Fei-chen in Nanchuan,
They are now ready to march on
Felling opposite to Chungking with
the Yantze River between.

Thus the “defeated" Red Army is
massing greater forces on the most
important industrial city in the
largest province of China.

Save the coupons. Fifteen cou- \
pons and $1 will get you a copy ;
of “Hunger and Revolt: Cartoons,

by Burck.”
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